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lupport program for the 1949

Workmen

V:

12.02 per bushel, basis U. S. No.

kW

1 wheat, will be available to Ottawa county fanners this year,
according to Glenn E. Taylor,
chairman of the Otawa county

The

was

Progress is overwhelming another of Holland's landmarks.
Workmen are tearing down the
first brick building erected after
the disastrous fire in 1871, to
make way for a modem-fronted
store at 6 West Eighth St.
Burt Post purchased the prop-

establishedon

the basis of 90 per cent of the par-

wheat on July 1, 1949.
The national average support rate
ity price of

for 1949

wheat

is

11.96 per bushel.

available

to

Motor

Dick Vander Haar was boro In
an upstairs room of the red bride
building.He recalls the barn ~nd
house behind the store.
"We had one room to the house
behind the store that had 44
yards of rag carpet covering the
floor," Dick says.*

Origin Uncertain
New Addition Borned
After Flames Start.
In Paint Section

Between the ceiling partitions,
workmen found a Harper’s Weekly dated June 8, 1872, and a copy
erected in October and Novem- of The Methodistdated Feb. 23,
ber of 1871, just after fire r-’ted
1878, among other periodicalsol
$900,000 worth of local homes, yesteryear.
stores, churches, barns and other
“We used to read Harper’s reframe buildingson Oct. 8-9, 1871
Hein Vandor Ilaar, one of the gularly," Dick says.
Two sisters, Mrs. Mary Stokefirst 10 pioneers who settled in
Holland in 1847, built the store tee and Mrs. William Nash, also
live in Holland. There were four
for his meat business.

store

on

the site.
The old red brick building was

farmers

through loans on farm-stored or
warehouse-stored wheat or by
means of purchase agreements,
Taylor said. Farmers may apply
for loans or sign purchaseagreements 30 days from harvest until
Jan. 31, 1950.
Under the purchase agreement
plan, the farmer receives a contract from the Commodity Credit Corp. that they will pay him
the price support rate* for his
wheat after April 30, 1950, if he
holds it until then because of inability to get the support price
on the open market. The farmer is under no compulsion to
hold his wheat until April 30, 1950.
nor is he under any compulsion
to sell his wheat then or at any

Co. Edifice

Destroyed by Fire;

erty and plans an ultra-modem

Price support protection will be

made

Down

Tearing

Old Holland Landmark

committee.
rate

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CENTS

m

crop of wheat at a loan rate of

AAA

1949

$100,000 Blaze Razes
Garage at Grand Haven

§L

At 52.02 Bushel

14,

Lhro

Grand Haven, July 14 (SpedaD
—Fire of undeterminedorigin, destroyed tlw Grand Haven Motor
Co. at 1447 Washington St with
e loas to building and contenta
estimated at S100.00Q.
The company was owned and
operated by Frank Holzlnger who
handled Buick and Oldsmoblk ag-

Or. John I. Kutzsnga
encies.
Fire Chief Henry Hoebeke told
other
boys
in
the
family.
'They used to tell us there
the fire originated to a paint ahop
Hein died at the age of 78 to
were more coffee grounds between
in the northwestcorner of a new
the Nicks than mortar," a&id 1899.
addition which had just been earn“He had an eventful life," Dick
Dick Vander Haar, lone male surpletcd last spring.He said flames
vivor of the Vander Haar family, says.
spread to the rest of the building
who lives at 67 West Ninth St
"One time he went to California
and between the celling and root
However, wrecking crews are with three other fellas to do seme
The tire started at 3:15 ajn.
finding a differentstory. TH^ edi- prospecting.They had $8,000 each
When firemen arrived,the new
fice was built to last forever,they to gold nuggets at one time but a
addition was completely envelopsay. There was a double roof on snowslide wiped out their fortune
ed in flames. Chief Hoebeke wee
the building with a two-foot gap and took two lives.
awakened by whistles of the
between.
Larry Plcottecheerfully, gives a pint of blood for
liam J. Meengs, a nurse, and Or. Kenneth Miller of
“When those first settlers came Dr. John E. Kuizenga, 72, retired Spring Lake fire department
other time to the government
Holland’s Community Blood bank at the anniverHein sold the building to Mrs to Holland they used to walk all clergyman and educator who serv which was called by an unidentiSaugatuck. The bank is operated by the Ottawa
Under the loan program, heat
sary clinic Monday night at Red Cross headquarCounty Medical association In co-operationwith
Frank Charter in 1896. It was lat- the way to Kalamazoo for supstored on the farm must be storfied person. The original report
ters. Monday's clinic marked a full year of blood
the Red Cross. Monday's donors were provided by
er used by the Van Zee saloon, plies on many occasions," Dick ed hs president of Western Theolo- listed a fire on WashingtonSt tn
ed In acceptablestorage struc- bank operations,a period in which donor clinics
gical seminary from 1924 to 1930,
the Eagles lodge which played an active part in
barber shops and' other businesses. says.
tures approved by the county
Spring Lake.
were held every two weeks. Assistingare Mrs. Wilpromoting such a bank for Holland.
Post
bought
the
property
from
died unexpectedly of a heart atThey
were
hearty
and
had
a
lot
AAA Committee and, in the case
Firemen laid three lines ef j
(Penoa-Sas photo)
Mrs. Charter. /
tack at 8:30 am. Friday to his hose and fought the blaae 4|
of fun.
of warehouse storage, must be
home in Central park.
stored in COC-approved elevators.
hours. The office between the
Dr. Kuizenga, faculty member garage and showroom was conDetails of the program are
at Princeton Theological seminary siderably damaged by smoke and
practicallythe same as last year
from 1930 until a few years ago, water Company records In tho
except that the closing date for
spent his summers at Central park safe remained intact
eligibility is a month later this
many years, and made his home Two new cars were lost to tht
year than last
there after his retirement from blaze. An Olds which wu to bo
Princeton.
given away by the Eaglet lodge ot
Windows were blown out Doors Vande Burg and his men were on
He was born Dec. 20, 1876, to the dedication of their new buildwere torn up and plaster rained the scene immediately. They ex- Muskegon. He was graduated with ing next month wu almost comdown when lightning struck the tinguished the minor blazes. There highest honors from Hope college pletely destroyed. A new Buick
was no smoke damage. Vande in 1899 and from Western Theoscorched and damaged at
Bernard Wasaink home, corner
Burg estimated damage at $1,000 logical seminaryin 1904, receiving badly it is considered a total losa.
Lakewood Blvd and US-31, at to $2,000,covered by insurance. a doctor of divinity degree there in
There were five other cars te
1:40 ajn. today, sending one memAmid falling plaster and shat- 1916. He also studied at the Uni- the building, two for repair; 0
ber of the family to Holland hos- tered windows, a bay window of versity of Michigan and the Uni
Openings are available for the
wrecker, a jeep stationwagon and
pital for treatmentof shock and plants and bouquets was seem- vetaity of Chicago.
Canadian wilderness canoe trip,
a pickup truck.
other
injuries.
Incidental
fire
was
ingly undisturbedby the blast
sponsored by the Grand Valley Boy
taught Engliah at North
quickly put under control.
Mrs. Wasslnk's spring houaeclean- western Classical academy In
ScoUt council Aug. lb to 28.
Florence Wassink, 28, to whose ing was completedsome time ago Orange Oty, la., from 1900 to
First Gass scouts who ore 15
bedroom lightningtore a four Some of her new curtains were 1903, and after his graduation
years of age or more are eligible
by 10-foot hole to the floor, was cut by
«
to attend and must have cooldng,
from seminary served as pastor of
reportedto be in good condition
Four years ago last May, the the Reformed church in Grsafcamping and swimming merit badin the hospital. In additionto Wassink home was badly damag- schap for two years.
ges. Cost of the trip includes fishv
shock, she received a bump on the ed in a fire caused by an oil stove
ing licenses.
From 1906 to 1915 he was prohead and bruises on the leg, and explosion In the basement. The fessor of Bible and philosophy at
Judson Leonard, new field execuwas to undergo X-rays before be- family moved to a cottage for Hope college. In 1915 he returned
tive for the Holland area, announTavern owners to Holland reing released, possibly Friday.
several weeks while the interior to Western seminary serving as newed their agreement with thb
ced that two scouts have signedThe path of the bolt could be was repaired.
up to go on the trip. They are Don
professor of practicaltheology city Tuesday night, not to eell
traced by its damage, from a tiny
from 1915 to 1928, and professor beer or wine on Sundays for conVuurens of 15 East 12th St., and
hole in the roof, with explosive
a member of exulorer post 6; and
of systematic theology from 1928 sumption on ttv premises or fof
violence through the . interior,
Paul Slotman of troop ^•Hamilto 1930, also serving as president take-out purposes.
John G. Nichols, young American adventurer, only Incidental to his adventures the last two years
burning mostly along electrical
ton.
for six years.
The owners met with the Licstands on his head at a dad and lad get together of
In which he has worked as a lumber jack, cow
wiring.Telephoneservicealso was
There will be a special party foi
In 1930 he went to Princeton to ense committeeof Common CounBoy Scout troop 12, a trick which has won him the
hand, stockyards helper, come-on man In gambling
wrecked.
adult scouters. Interested persons
be Stuart professor of apologetics cil and Police Chief Jacob Vaa
title of “the upside down man" after he was photocasinos,cub reporter and gold prospector.He will
A partition between a closet
are urged to make reservationsa*
and Christian ethics until 1941, and Hoff at the city hall.
graphed standing on his head In front of all the
speak Wednesday night before the Chickowa and hall on the second floor was
the local Boy Scout office in the
Charles Hodge professor of systeThey also assurred the comcapitols in tht United States. But hand stands are
Sportsmen’s club In Zeeland city hall.
ripped open on both sides, a beddty hall
matic
theology until his retire- mittee that their places of but-,
(Penna Sas photo)
room door was wrenched from its
Summer tax collection!, through ment. Lately he taught classes iness would be run strictly accordhinges, a gaping hole was tom Saturday noon totaled $70,967.46, part time at Hope college.
ing to local rules and regulation*
in the Door of one bedroom, and
haa delivered lectures on governing taverns.
iously had had occasion in New ceilingplaster was peppered with according to City Treasurer Henry
apologeticsand religious educaAid. John H. Van Dyke, chairOrleans to share his apartment holes.
J. Becksfort
tion at various theologicalsemin- man of the License committee,
with TennesseeWilliams who was
Becksfort
1
e
p
0
r
s
a
steady
A strip of plaster 2 by 10 feet
aries. He was a member of the called the meeting and representthere collectingmaterial for the was blown from the celling In the
stream of taxpayer# into his offfee faculty at Winona Summer School ed the city along with Aid John
sensationally successful play, “A dining room downstaira. In the
this morning and predictsthe total of Theology for several years, and Van Eerden, committee member.
Street Car Named Desire."
living room, debris from upstairs
will
jump considerably this week. taught at many other summer con- All local taverns were representStanding on his head is only in- S. D. getting gold dust amounting
“I like to flaunt the big con- rooms and fallen plaster was
Holland Coast Guardsmen were
ferences.
The bills, coveringproperty and He was author of a series of ed.
called out twice Sunday into cidental to adventures experienc- to $2 a day. He spent two weeks ventions. but never the small atrewn about in wild confusion.
Van Dyke called the meeting to
ed
the
last
two
years
by
John
G.
ones,"
Nichols
said
He
approves
among the lumberjacks in the
“rough and tumbling”Lake MichMr. and Mrs. Wassink were school assessments, were received Bible lessons for children and
igan to rescue boats in distress. Nichols of Wilmette. 111., who for- Olympic peninsula in Washington of giving up a job to find out asleep downstairs and two «:gh- July 5, after being mailed July 2. young people and wrote articles discuss the co-operative agreeDeadline for payment without for theological journals.For 10 ment between the city and tavern
The Coast Guard went to the sook a conventional life to travel state. This was his highest paid what makes people tick, but ters and a son in separate bedoperators.
wouldn’t think of forgetting the rooms upstairs. Sylvan, a son, penalty is Aug. 15. After that date
(See Convent iont> Page 8)
rescue of the Charles Bertsch the country and find out what
years he was editor of the Leader,
makes
different
people
tick.
the
natural
courtesies
and
niceties
(Concluded
From
Page
One)
a
two
per
cent
charge
is
added
to
family of 816 South Shore Dr
sleeping in a metal bed Jn one
Reformed church organ now
who were swamped in the lake Like Grandpa Vanderhof In job and hardest work. He didn’t which make life worth living.
bedroom, said his bed jumped • unpaid bills until Sept. 10 when a known as the Church Herald.
Next week, Nichols leaves to be foot up. Theressa, in another six per cent charge is added.
near Ottawa beach aboard their “You Can’t Take it With You,” mind the hard work but didn't
He married the former Anna J.
Nichols got tired of routine regu- fully appreciate the associations an actor in summer stock at
23-foot sailboat the “Lorelei.”
bedroom,was unharmed but could
Mulder
in 1901. She died several
lations and attending movies for with the lumberjacks whose prime Kennebunkport,Me., in two plays.
not get out of her room because
After, returning to port for anyears ago and in 1944 he married
Local Horse Receives
synthetic
thrills. He decided to aims In life apparently were get- "Reunion in Vienna” and “Arsena door blown of Its hinges was
other boat the Coast Guard threw
Elsie Conover Foster.
a line to the Bertsch boat and take adventurefirst-hand,quit a ting drunk and getting into ic and Old Lace" Then he will do wedged in the narrow hallway.
Detroit Show Honors
Survivingje the wife; two Issue
•
lucrative job with an artificial brawls.
two stints in New York, one in
Florence seemed to have beer,
tried to pull it off the sand bar.
daughters, Mrs. William A. Thomeye company, and took to the
Lakeview schoM, Park townrfilp
He climbed down into Hell’s the emergency ward of St Vin- thrown from her bed onto a
Final and official results of the son of Santa Rosa. Calif., and DonLater they were aided by N. “Caroad. He was out to find out what canyon on the Snake river which cent’s charity hospital on ManNo.
8 fractional, got the go-ahead
knocked down dresser. How she Detroit Horse Show were receiv- na Elsie Kuizenga, and a sister,
sey” Landman, who came out
makes people do the thingfr they dividesIdaho and Oregon. He was 1 hattan, and as a barker for
managed to leave the room across ed by The Sentinel today, togeth- Clara E. Kuizenga of Muskegon. signal today to advertise for bids
with his boat and helped pull the
do. ..what makes them happy, a bell hop at Sun Valley, a comeand place contracts for a new
girly-girly show on Coney Island. the gaping hole cannot be de- er with a letter of transmittal
Bertch boat Into Lake Macatawa
Less than a month ago, Dr. school addition.
what makes them profound.
on man or “shill" at gambling castermined. She also returned to the from Robert F. Server, assistant Kuizenga addressed the graduatto Jesiek boat docks.
And he learned plenty in his inos in Reno. Then he spent 10
The Michigan Municipal Finroom for her purse again across secretary of the show. The show ing class of Holland high school at
Later Sunday evening, Gout
ance commissionTuesday approvthumbing adventures of two years ; days on Skid Row in San Fran- Hope Faculty
the big hole before shbek set to. was held at Bloomfield Hills, commencementexercises.He was
Guardsmen answered a report of and
three months.
ed bond Issues for $82,000 for the
cisco living on $3. He also work- At Wisconsin School
A straight-back chair, badly shat- June 24, 25 and 26.
16-foot runabout speedboat
scheduled to preach in Hope ReHis first self assignment was ed on the fishing heat Monterey
new
addition to include two classSarver was high to his praise of formed church Sunday.
tered In the blast, had fallen inthat was swamped near Tunnel
spending three weeks in a Trap- where John Steinbeck collected
rooms, an auditorium, new library#
a
Holland
entry:
James
Unger,
Instructor
to
to
the
living
room
below.
park. The boat was owned by
pist monastery near Dubuque, la. material for his book “Cannery
kitchen, office and boiler room.
Biology at Hope college, is acting
"We offer our heartiest salute
Wassink said first he thought
Charles Palmer of Grand Rapids.
There he observed the strict rules Row."
Largest issue approved TuesPolicemen
Test
Oxygen
as
dean
of
men
at
the
Wisconand
most
sincere
congratulations
the
chimney
fell
down,
next
that
After securing the craft on .he
of the strictestof all Catholic
day
was $1,300,000 by Southfield'
sin
State
Teachers
college
sumi.^r
to
your
local
trio,
an
ower
of
a
He worked at an Indian trading
a truck hit the house. He. said he
beach for the night, Coa-t orders, rising at 2 a.m. and eatMasks Under Water
township schools in Oakland
Guardsmen went out this morning ing daily fare which included no post on the Navajo reservation camp /session at Eagle River, it broke all records in getting up- Champion. Mrs. Charles Klrchen,
county to erect a new high school P
and towed it into Holland harbor meats, fish, fowl or eggs He found teaching English at night, and was announced today by Dr. Teu- stairs All electricalconnections to a fine young lady and capable
Police Officers Ike De Kraker
nis Vergeer, head of the Hope with the exceptionof a special horsewoman, Mrs. Peggy Fitzger- and Chuck Martin gave liremen’s and addition to elementary school
for the owner.
a 10-day stint of completesilence studied art in Taos, N. M., where
Lakeview school will probably,
biology department
one to electricstove were burned ald, and Ust. but not least, Brammych easier than he had antici- he met Rosa Ponselle, former Besides acting as dean, Unger is out, but there was just enough bles. This trk) Is, without a sha- masks a try-out under water begin construction In August. The
Wednesday
night
to
see
whether
pated. He applied himself dili- leading soprano of grand opera
teaching field botany. The campus fire along burning wires and in- dow of a doubt, one of the most they would work satisfactorilyto bond issue was approved in a specgently to his studies in an effort
now living quietly as Mrs. Fiske, is maintained by the United States sulation to find their way about. unbeatable combinationsto grace exploring the depths in case of ial election last spring. Officerav
to understand in some measure the name of her fourth husband. Department of Agriculture, forare Gerald Hilbink, moderator;
Eleven windows were blown tt our horse show grounds," he saia drownings.
Admitted to Holland hospital
the philosophies of the Catholic Then he worked on Oklahoma oil estry division, and is used by
Egbert Brink, treasurer, and r
Brambles was entered to seven
some of the glass strewn far onto
Wednesday was Mrs. Melvin VenThe oxygen maskf have been
religion. A Protestant himself, he
fields, bn Texas ranches for the many educational groups for the large yard.
classes and placed no lower than part of the firemen’* equipment Norman Rutgers, director. 1 b
der Bie, 966 Bluebell
was rewarded by grasping “the
Sylvan Wassink ran across the second in any, and led the second for a few years.
DischargedWednesday were essence if not the catechism.’’ The spring roundup and ended his tour teachingprinciplesof forestry.
as a bartender in the French
Unger will return to Hope col- street to Holland Township Are highest competitor by four points De Kraker said he had difficul- Municipal Court News
Larry Wierama, 1174 South Shore
Trappist monastery is (me of four
quarter of New Orleans. He prev- lege Sept L
station No. 1, and Fire Chief John to Win the Hunter championship. ty to staying ynder. water and
drive; Mrs. Hubert Weaver and
Lee Lothlnger of . Zeeland paid
for Trappist monks in the United
•on, route 4; Mrs. Harvey J. Butfinally took a large piece of con- fine and costs of $5 in Municipal ,
States.
er and son, 439 Washington From there, Nichols spent three
crete for balance. The - pair had Cburt Wednesday on a speeding
Ave; Mrs. Chris Smith and daugh- days in Leavenworth penitentiary
difficultyin seeing under water. charge and Jennie Velthuis,route
ter, 83 West 27th St^; Mrs. Henry
The tests were made at Kollen 1, paid $5 on a charge of
—the only inmate in history to
A. Lubbers and son, 139 East pay $4 a day for his board. Oddly
park about 7 p.m. and it a
an improper turn. Parking
Continued influx of summer
Castle — Reservationsrunning cancies during the week, but good ther up the peninsula,it was re40th St; Mrs. Lester Dams, enough, life at the penintentiary
darker than usual.
of $1 each paid by Theodore
ported.
visitors has tourist and resort op- about the same as last year. So booking for
'
route 2, Hamilton; Mrs. Donald
was comparable ’in many ways to
dropping off of custom. Rest of
And the Michigan Automobile** Both . recommended use of hart,, 131 West 27th St;
Lemmen, 32 East 35th St; Mr* the monastery. The prison in- erators cheering.
The Mooring— Few more Amweightedshoes to case auch equip- Klaver, 164 West 17th St
club reports record numbers of
and August “looks good.”
Steven B. Welters, route 6; Henry mates were apart from, the world
ment is used.
A Sentinel survey of selected July
Lakes hore— “No Vacancy" sign erican plan guests could be accom- motorists on the road. The Grand
Steffens,Jr, 339 Wartiington much like the monks. There were resorts In the Holland area indiAnd they'll probably use earmodated.
Managers
noticed
reout Booked solid through Aug. 6.
Rapids office issued 600 routed
Driver Pays Fine
•
no women, and rules and regula- cates business ‘is better to most Softie- reservations available Aug- servations were earlier this year. tours to a month and more than plugs hereafter. Ike said he got
Zeeland,July 14— Alfred
Births include a eon, Wednes- tions were strict Yet the two in- cases and equally as good In many
an
earful of water.
Cottages mostly filled. Season 100 were written in Holland. The
ust and September/
seph Hadesman,- 27. Soutl
day, to Mr; and Mrs. Myron Veld- stitutions were actually as far others.
.
1 . ‘
Waukazoo Inn— Sold out next “not too bed"
local AAA office reports out-ofpaid $35 fine and $3.35 costs
heer, route 2{ a daughter, Janice apart as the poles.
Here is a thumbpail run down four weeks, excepting for few odd
Bus companies report many state vacationers are finding bet- Fithing ‘Fairly Good’
day night when he wasl
Rae, to M'. and Mrs. Henry LaarOther adventurestook him to on comment from resort operaPerch fishing at the pier Is re- before Justice Isaac Van
days. “Best cottage season to 20 specials are being run week-ends ter values for their money ‘his
man, 589 Douglas Ave., and a Emporia, Kan., where he was cub tors:
and through the week. Mid-week year. Facilitiesare being improv- ported today to be “fairly good.” a recklessdriving
daughter, lauto Jean, to Mr. and reporter for William Allen White's
Macatawa— Practically sold out years.”
specials are taking scores of re- ed and rates are more “realistic,' However, not many fisherman are
Mrs. William Ebel, route L West .Emporia Gazette. Then he did
Warm Friend Tavern Meet sorters to Saugatuck. Week-end auto club officiala told the Sen- on the scene, the report continues, arrested by
through August. “Very favorable
day night. The
Olive, both this nornlng.
gold panning in the Black Hills. for this season of the year.”
custom from tourists. Borne va- busea as* taking passengers fur- jUnel
because of throating weather.
in Zeeii
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Dies Unexpectedly
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Sailboats

Swann

Dyk-Yan Tatenhove Vows

Spoken Wooden
Moves

icatawa Waters
During Big

Shoe Loop

Into Final

THURSDAY, JULY

14,

'I

W»

Rotary Hears Journalist

At Castle Park Meeting

"We have changed from a sellera market to a buyers marFirst-Round Play ket-the golden age of Joba
is going, and our country to
Going Into the final week of now In an uncertain position
first-roundWooden Shoe baseball where it behoove* us to econo*
league play, Fillmore Creamery mize,” Junius B. Wood, of the
has a shaky grip on first place editorial staff of Nation’* BusiThe Milkmen have won six while ness, officialpubUcation of the

Blow

Midi Wind. Hamper

MBYC

NEWS,

Creicenta

For Refolar Race

losing two.

Mn. R G. Okhu Die
At Hob« in Burerdui

Edward

Boowsma

—

Zeelartd,July 14 (Special)
Mrs. Henry G. Ohlman, 70, died
Saturday night* at her horns in
Beaverdam. Surviving art the
husband; two sons, George of
Beaverdam and Latter of Hudson*
ville; two daughters, Bits. Chris
De Jonge of Beaverdam and Mrs.
Bernard Sharpe of Zeeland; one
sister, Mrs. Gerrit Huyaer of
Beaverdam; three brothers, Jacob
and William Barnes of Beaverdam and Anthony Barnes of
Grand Rapid*.

Diesat Hospital

IIW

After Long

Edward Joseph Bouwama, 96,
official of several oil

and

refin-

ery companies,died at Holland
hospital at 6:30 Vm. Sunday following a long Illness. He was

U. S. Chamber of Commerce, told
taken to the hospital Friday from
However, with five games re- mombere of the Holland Rotary
Mrs. Ohlman wu a member of hit home, 714 South Shore Dr.
maining on the schedule, the race club at their Thursday noon
paradise Sunday. A strong northBeaverdam Reformed church, the
Mr. Bouwama was born May 1
is wide open.
luncheon meeting at Castle park
west wind whisked down the lake
Mias ion ary society and Adult Bi- 1893, in Muskegon, son of the late
Meyer’s North Shore Cuba are
The
distinguishedjournalist
and raised white-caps on waters
ble class.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Bouwsma.
close on the heels of the league urged that persons who are conup to the narrows.
He attended Muskegon schools
leaders with five wins and three cerned about cheap money and
It was one of those dream days
and was graduated from Calvin
defeats. And the Cuba have two the "keep spending” pressure,
for salts to billow out their sails
college, Grand Rapids, in 1915. fas
games left to play against last write their legislators, urging ecoand ride the edges. Many boats
1918, Mr. Bouwsma married Dorplace Virginia Park.
nomy In governmentexpenditures
ran into trouble in the "freak”
othy Esti^r Winsemius ot Grand
The league leaders have to play "We don’t have to give everyone
’waters.
Rapids.
third place Van’s Electric of Zee- in the world a handout,”Wood
The Crescentsracing out or
During World War I he aervland Tuesday night at Zeeland added.
In
Macatawa Bay Yacht club had
ed in the Army at Camp Custer
and return to Riverview park "Our government has spent
trouble witn the tricky blow.
and Camp Taylor, Ky. After his
Friday night for their second tus- countlessmillions of dollars in
Gordon Mulder, 36, ot 198 East discharge from the Amy, the famThree of the five racers tipped
sle of the week against fourth wasteful ways. We sent agricultover and the two that finished
Junius B. Wood
13th SL, demanded examination ily lived in Muskegon until 1933
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Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Wil- and Evelyn L. AngeU, both of
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Mark.
Alan,
born
today
to
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and
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Donald P. Brouwer, Spring ed back at three exits. Train serGames were played and refresh- throughoutthe Industrialhall and he had requestedthe consistory
families are invited.Each is
at Chicago Wednesdaynight and ments were served to the guests. grounds, PresidentEarl DeLano to accept his resignation,effect Mrs. Hubert Weaver, South Bend, Lake, and Joan C Parks, Grand vice is re-establishedin their secbring sandwiches, taoie service
was just two-fifths of a Vecond Pictures also were taken.
said. Special emphasis will be ive Aug. L His resignation at the Ind
Haven; Herbert A. Baar, Zeeland, tions, she
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July 5 consistory meeting was
off the world record for the disand Evelyn Joyce Vander Bie,
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earn will be furnished.
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this year.
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Allegan County
The local sulky, running out of Wolthuis, Sheryl Brewer, Lois
Grind Haven — RecommendaTueaday, July 12, with Mrs.
surprise to the congregation, al- Wini Tennis Crown
Marigold stables, made the dis- Hook, Mary Ter Haar, Linda OverFrank Anton Gardner and tions for parking on one side of
Kruithof s Entertain
Dore and her committee in
though the possibUity of Dr. SeaLouisa Clara Nanyoka, Wayland; the street only were referred to
tance in one minute, 39 and three- beek, Shirley De Vries, Jacquelyn
As expected, Ted Jax of Ham- Royce George Demaray, Kalama
Bier’s resignation,due to reasons
fifths seconds.
Kraai, Shirley Prins, Judy Van Til, Church Co-Wed Club
the traffic committee of the city
of health, was anticipatedby tramck Friday won the Junior zoo and Cliffandena Mary Terrel,
And the performancewas good Clover Lynn -Aalderink,Norma
council
resignation Center tennis tourney Junior Bravo; WUbur Lee Hatten and
The Rev., and Mrs. Bastian church officials.
enough to win the Rockford Str' e Jean Ter Haar, Myra Ten Have,
Guard Raises
singles title at Kalamazoo by de- AUce Marie HoUoway, PlainweU;
that amounted to $3,000.
Peggy Coster, Marcia Gras. Sharon Kruithof entertained the Co-Wed came despite the fact that the
FIND LOST BOAT
it Near Waukazoo
Buck Lamb , was * steering Koop, Bonnie and Ruth Ann Bred- club of Firtt Reformed fthurch at consistory had offered the pastor feating Jim Farnell of Kalama Nathan Frederick Wiley, AUegan, South Haven
Coart Guard
Coast Guardsmenwere Worthy Eblis in the record-knotand Mavis Gloria Corrie, Lake; searching crews here located the
their cottage, 'The Latch String," an extended leave for rest and re- zoo. 1-6, 64. 6-2, 6-3.
eway and Karen Koning.
Conrad
Fischer
of
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was
out Thursday to raise a ting run and came back to win
George Arnold Pearson and Hazel
at Maplewood beach Wednesday laxation.
"Sea-Sun II," owned by Ed Raben
boat from 18 feet of water the one-mile race ‘at the tame
Dr. Sessler expressed regret in crowned Boys singles champ after Matilda Keerie, PlainweU,Walter
night. Mrs. Gerald Van Lente led
of Chicago that ran out ot gas 12
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Potter
of
HamWaukaroo vicinity,
Divorces
Granted
leaving
his
pastorate
here,
which
John Arndt, Dorr, and Carolyn miles north of here.
devotions. A potluck supper was
track in two minutes, seven and
unidentified passengers one-fifthseconds.
Grand Haven, July 14 (Special) served. Hostesses were Mr. and he termed a “short and happy tramck hr the finals. Mary El Loella McNannis, Wayland.
overturned boat were , A total of 11 horses were enterdivorce decree vy\* granted Mrs. BUI Kouw, Mr. and Mrs. ministry " He came here from len Wlegle of Grand Rapid* dropby a passing speedboat ed in the six and a half furlong in circuit court Saturday to Bill De Haan and Mr. and Mrs, New York City in January,three ped her final .match fo Elaine LeFined for Drinking
years ago. He will preach his fare* wiki of Hamtramdc in Girl* sin
Guard today corn- race. Three stables had two horses Charles W. Hawkins, Jr of Grand Bud Geertman.
Grand Haven, July 14 (Special)
glea,
9-7,
6-2.
weU sermon July 31. His immediboat riden for orderly each. However.Thorgevskyenter- Haven from Dora Hawkins, MusAM9ULANCI JHVIC! .
Karen Klodnlckedefeated June -William Forrester, 23. Detroit
on Lake Michigan and ed a single horse.
Toronto— Lake Erie and Lake ate plans for the future are to
kegon. There are no children. A
a
lasttth
Phone Mil
charged by city police with drink\ waters. Acting com*
divorce ajso was granted Vida Ontario are almost exactly split hi devote his time to writing. Ha to Stack of Hamtramck by identical
v
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ing
beer
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a
car
about
1
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to7r5 scores to wear the alnglai
Holland station
Over 11,000,000 cords of dead Kinney of Jenison from William half by the U.S.-Candianborder, the author of 11 books.
GilbertVender Water. Mf* i,.
Dr. and Mrs. Sessler will, more crown for girl) under 15 yean of day, paid $10 fine and $196 costa
chestnut tree trunks are standing D. Kinney of Ohio. There are no with about half of each lake lying
In Justice T. A. Hus tad’s ©our}.
piirMW <»hil/lrprf
to Vermont
in each country.
in North Carolina's forests.
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Minister Starts

Dutcben

New Pastorate
Allegan, July

In Baseball Tilt

Giftt Winninf Marfin
Visiting

Team

"Marchinf Through Georgia"
would not be appropriate tinging
for the Flying Dutchmen after
Thuraday night’t game with the
Atlanta Stan at Riverviewpark.
The Holland club abaorbed ita
seventh Ioh in 18 itarta thie sea*
•on, 7-5.

It wasn’t until the third Inning
that either

team

7

Married

Rather Than Pay Fine
Grand Haven, July 14 (Special)
37, Grand
Haven, decided he would rather
spend 60 days In the county Jail
than pay $50 fine, $5.35 costs and
make restitutionof $40, ordered
by Justice George V. Hoffer, when
arraigned Thursday afternoonon

figured in the

scoring column. The Atlanta nine

grabbed a one-run lead in the
first half of the frame. But the
Dutchmen evened things up and
then some by counting two markers in the bottom part of the
inning.
Holland turned the nln-scoring
trick on a walk to Fortney and
the error that permittedhim to
reach second, successive singles

at

Church Parsonage

—Michael Donahue,

(Special)— The

m

Rev. Alfred T. Halsted, who ha*
been field representative of he
reserve pension fund, Michigan
a charge of larceny by conversion
Methodist conference, has arrived
The charge against Donahue
in Allegan, his new pastorate.
waa made by city police upon
A former residentof Lawrence, complaint of Rose Davis, alleging
the Rev. Halsted was a graduate Donahue had sold her a radio
of MichiganState college, and re- phonograph for $100, which he
ceived early theological training had purchasedfrom a local comwhen he and Mrs. Halsted were in pany on a title retainingcontract
charge of a French w’ar orphan*’ on which he still owed $157, and
home and school in France after collectedonly $40 from Mr. Davis.
World War I. He completed his The violation was charged as of
training after their return to the July 5.
Charles DeMarco, 22, Lansing,
United States in 1926.
His more recertt pastorates hive was arraigned in the same court
been in the Damon Memorial and Thursday afternoon on a charge
Comstock Methodist churches in of furnishing beer to minora on
Kalamazoo, and the Cadillac July 4, pleaded guilty and paid
Methodist church. Mrs. Halsted, $25 fine and $4.45 costs. The ara graduate of the University of rest was by city police.
Chicago, is a former teacher.
They have two sons and two Like Michigan Levels
daughters. Richard is doing postgraduate work at University of Are Recorded for June

Nintlt-IiiiuiifStorm

To

mt
Man Chooiei Jail Term

Atlanta Humbles

Flyng

M,

Minnesota: Ted. a graduate of De
The United States Lake Survey
university,is training for a
reports the following mean stages
mission assignment in India this
of Lakes Michigan and Huron for
fall; Heather, a music teacher In
Grand Rapids, and Adeline,a June, determined from daily readings of staff gauges:
sophomoie at Albion college,fishing with flies. Three enthuFeet above mean tide at New
shiHts are: (left to right) Mel
York, 579.59; changes In stage
Jousma, Don Veldheer and Doug
from May to June, this year, .06
Lemmon. Jotirsma shows the
foot, average since 1900, .23; difother two his favorite bass bug.
ference from stage of June last
year, -1.29, 10-year moan, -.75;
difference of stage from lowal, of Grand Rapids' spent several
at
water datum, 1.09.
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Based on past records, monthJohn Holwerda and family.
Mrs. Sarah J. Geerlings, 77, ly mean levels for July arc likely
Mrs Egbert Grant and Jimmie of Hudsonvillewere Satur- died Thursday, July 7 at home, to be 579.6 and not less than
35 East 12th St., following a 579.4 fflet
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harshort illness. Mrs. Geerlings sufLakes Michigan-Huronare 2.57
ry Dunning and family.
fered a stroke about two weeks feet below the high stage of June,
Mr. .and Mrs. Merton Wabeke. ago.
1929, and 1.67 above the low
Sandra and Nancy, were Sunday
Her husband, Jacob Geerlings, stage of June, 1904.
afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs. former postman in Holland, died
Lawrence Van Noord and family in 1036. Mrs. Geerlings was a
of Central Park.
member of Third Reformed

gf

Pauw

by Van Dorple and Bergman and Local anglers are getting boss
the latter's stolen base.
this season using fly rods with
The Dutchmen tallied again in bugs. They say the longer the bug
the fourth, but so did Atlanta^ Inys after the east, the more Imthree times. The Star’s catcher, patient the bass will get and more
Cooper, walked and stole second.
Center fielderBoyd singled past
third and Jones was safe in an

likely to strike. The late "Doc”
Fisher pioneered fly rod Ashing for bass on Lake Macataua.
However, this season, the younger fishermen have taken up bans

Dies

Play Centers Feature

error, flooring Cooper.
Then Hunt delivered a timely
aingle to Mt, tending teammates
Boyd and Jones across the plate
with rune two and three.
That waa all for either club
Feature day was observed Friuntil the seventh. In that frame
day at Holland play centers as dirafter Atlanta had scored one* in
the top half, the Dutchmen came ectors conducted dress-up and aniback to push two markers over mal shows.
At Van Raalte school children
the kte.
Bob Greenhoe,batting for Lou participated in an animal show.
Humbert, was on base when a Presentation of prizes followed the
pitched ball nicked his uniform. judging. In the dog division, Gail
Ron Fortney hammered a brisk Beekman was winner for the
single through seoond and Jack smallest dog; Joan Baker, Shannon
Van Doipl* sent both runners Dangremondand Dianna Dangreup one base with a beautifully mond, for the largest; Carol Schroexecuted bunt down first base tenwever, funniest, and Brenda
line. Greenhoe was nailed off Hamelink, nicest.Kenneth Riemhome on Lou Bergman's fielder’s ink had* the smallest cat; Marjorchoice. Then in a badly thrown ie Wedeven, largest; Judy Baker,

Animal, Costume Shows
Vriesland

5$:

Mrs. Geerlings

MM

Home

Mr. and Mrs. Jason Ibsla

Vows were

spokfln by Mias Es-

ther Tyink and Jason Ebels on

on West 18th it, rftJlTifltji
turn. The bride it

to dt^btor

Im- of Mr. and Mrs. James Tytefc of
Castle Park and the groom It to
manuel church. They arc honey- son of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bbtto,
mooning in the East and will liv* route 2.
June 30 at

tli* parsonage of

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Eugene Brower returned home
from Blodgetthospital in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuls church, its Adult Bible class,
Living in East
Rapids last week Friday where and family of Plainwell, Mr. and
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Ladies Aid society and Women's
he recently submitted to an opera- Mrs. John Wolfert and family of
Mrs. George Hall and daughter,
Mission society.
tion.
Vrieslandwere Fourth of July
Surviving are one daughter. Mr*. Irenfl, 168 Highland Ave., has reMr. and Mrs. Henry Boss, La- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin D. Carl Kaniff of Holland, and two turned from a visit in the Upper
ve rne Boss of Vriesland, Mr. and Wyngarden and family.
grandchildren; also a brother-in- Penninsula where they were guests
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence South law, Henry Geerlings of Holland. Of Mrs. Earl Hall at St. Ignace
Mrs. Syrene Boss of Galewood
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and and family, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
and also of Mrs. Hall’s brother,
Dr. Leo Finch at Manlstique.
family of Grandville and relatives Costing and family of Muskegon
Mrs. Clarence Jalving and Mrs.
from Ohio enjoyed a wiener roast Heights were Fourth of July
at Ottawa beach on Saturdayeve- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Robert Wait were prize winners
Wabeke.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Friday at the Macatawa Bay
ball to first baee by the Atlanta and Linnay De Leeuw, prettiest, ning.
The Pullman school meeting Yacht flub bridge luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Meengs
pitcher, both runners scored. and Bruce Vandei. Berg, funniest. The Willing Workers held their
Smallest elephant was owned by annual ice cream social last week and family, Arlene and Luella will be held at the school house Flowers were arranged by Mrs.
Frank Wlodarcyk was safe on an
Henry Carlfly 'and Mrs. Harry
error and Harry De Neff was Patty Stegink, largest by Terry Thursday evening in the church Meengs of Vriesland. were Fourth next Monday night, July 11.
Louis Blanchard, La Vern Hoyt, Dunn.
out en a high foul to end the inn- Lee.Terpsma and best homemade basement. A short program was of July guests of Mr. and Mrs.
by Margaret Rau. Marjorie Wede- given, remarks and prayer by the Will Meengs. Mr. and Mrs. Meengs and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lyman
Mr. and Mrs. John Gruppen,
in*
At this point the game was ven won a prize for her giraffe and Rev. John Pott, group singing,di- entertainedtheir children and attended the wedding of Miss Dor- route 3, and the latter’s uncle
deadlocked, five all. And eighth Yvonne Dangremond for Mickey alogues, two whistling solos, and grandchildren on the 4th. Other othy Loutit and Harry Anderson and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Gerltt
Zwiers of Grandville,returned
inning play didn't resolve things, Mouse. In the bear division, Vir- a men’s quartet sang. Afterwards guests present came from Grand in Chicago Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Hoffman Friday from a two-week trip to
Rapids, Holland, Zeeland and Boreither. Both teame went down, ginia Mae Sprick, Janet Spruit refreshmentswere sold
and Jackie Van Oosterhout had Mrs. Alfred Brower, Mrs. Mer- culo.
and daughter, Diana Lee and Mrs. Sioux Center, la., South Dakota,
one. two, three.
On last week Thursday night, Anna Morgai of Oshkosh,Wis., th« Black Hills and the Bad
Then, ts open the ninth, At- the smallest; Marlene Overway lin Vander Wall of Forest Grove,
lanta blew up a brief storm that and Gail Steketee, largest; Mary Mrs. M P. Wyngarden and Ellen June 30, Miss Edna Kroodsma of spent part of last week as guests Lands.
of Mr. and Mrs. William Chambers
Mr. and Mrs. William C. De Roo
provided the neeeesary margin for Ann Looman, funniest,and Patty Wyngarden attended the Cutler- Zeeland, formerly of Vriesland
Hieftje and Mary Kuiper, pretti- viiia picnic last week Wednesday. and David Bouman of Zeeland at their Lorill plantationfarm and family, 567 Central Ave., have
victory.
The Ladies Aid and Missionary were united in marriage, the Rev. south of Pullman.
returned from an extensivetrip
A walk and single was all it est.
A dress-up show at Longfellowsocietywill meet next week Thurs- John Pott performing the cer«- Mr. and Mrs. Max Britton, to the west and southwest. They
took for the Southern gentlemen
southwest of Pullman, attended \4sited the national park* en route
mony.
to score two runs. From then on, playground was judged by Mrs. day afternoon.
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage has moved
The last building fund collec- the World Series ball game July’ 4 to Los Angeles and San Frandsso far as the Dutchmen were con- Malcolm Mackay and Mrs. Gene
in Detroit.
oo and return. They were gone
cerned, the game was officially Chaddock.The show began with a into her new home she recently tion taken in the local church
Mr. and Mrs. William Van four weeks.
parade
of
the
149
costumed
chil- purchased in Zeeland after stay- amounted to 5243.66 and the orover.
Buren and daughter, Vera of Dedren.
ing at the C. Wittegen home in gan fund, $42,50.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Bertsch
Box score:
troit were Sunday evening guests
First
prizes
were
awarded
to
Zeeland
for
several
months.
Sunday
school
teachers’
meet816 South Shore drive, plan
AB R H
Atlanta Stars (1)
Linda and Billy Nyhoff, clowns;
The Rev. John Pott and about ing was held Wednesday even- of Mr. and Mrs. E. G. De Noylles to leave today for a short vacais ••••••••«••••••«5
0
3
of Pullman.
Linda
Yntema,
bride;
Lou
Jean
30
young Vriesland people attend- ing.
tion cruise on the Lorelei.
Ingram, 3b ............. 5
0
1
Ruth Jean Galbreathof MuskePoll and Becky Neerken, old lad- ed the beach party at Tunnel park
The
Ladies'
Aid
and
Missionary
Mi
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Dyke
0
0
Green, If ....................5
ies;
Sandra
Pier ma, advertising last week Wednesday evening, society will meet next week gon is spending her vacation with and family. 118 West 20th St., left
Cooper.
................... 4
1
1
tier mother, Mrs. Vera Galbreath
girl; Judy Kolm, Scotch girl; Ricky June 29. They played ball, roasted Thursday afternoon.
this morning on a vacation trip
Boyd, ef ......................4
1
3
and sister, Doris.
Mills, Huck Finn, and Jane Penna, wieners and marshmallows, and
The
Rev,
John
^ott
preached
to Illinoisand Wisconsin.They
eJon££y ••••••••••••••••*•••4
0
1
Mrs. Olive Goldsmith and two plan to visit Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Joan of Arc with a homemade ate watermelons
on the following subjects on SunHunt, lb ....................4
0
1
sons, Donald and David and the
horse.
Mrs.
Henry
Boss
and
Laverne
day:
In
the
morning,
"CommunVelfman in Wheaton, III They
Williams, 2b ............... 3
1
1
Second prizes went to Connie spent last week Friday afternoon ion Meditation,” and in the eve- latter's wife of Chicago spent will return Wednesday.
Morgan, p ••••••»•••••••••••4
3
2
Speet, Alice Timmer, Carol Klaas- in Grand Rapids. They were sup- ning, "The Mystery of Christ’s Saturday and Sunday with her
Holland Lions club will observe
en, Karen Yntema, Keith Bosch, per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sy- Church." (Post communion). Mr. brother, George Manson, east of Ladies night Tuesday at the AmTotals ....................38
7
12
and Mrs. James Nykamp of Pullman.
erican Legion club house at 6:30
AB R H Leslie Bosch, Marcia Bosch, Judy rene Boss of Galewood.
Datchmen (S)
Mr. and Mrs. Don Sherman of p.m.. Installation of officers is
Bouwman,
Patsy Dokter, Thea
Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Ensing of Grandville furnished special music
ForLftoy*as
3
2
3
Chicago were Fourth of July scheduled.
Beckman, Ruth Weiss, Gerry Hudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. Rob- at the evening service.
Van Dorple, c ............5
1
2
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William The Allegan County Christian
Brewer,
Carol
Hulst
and
Bob ert Kroodsma of Washington were
Borgman,
............... 4
1
2
Sunday guests in Vriesland.
Kalkman.
Baltimore— An average adult- Wesby of Lower Scott lake.
Endeavor union will have a picnic
Wlodarciyk,3b ........ 4
0
0
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Rainey
Mrs. Ralph Smeenge, Miss Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Steenwyk person discharges from 25 to 75
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at Allegan
De Neff, 2b ................3
1
1
Kooyers and Mrs. Carroll Norlin were Sunday supper guests of ounces of perspirationthrough were Saturday evening dinner County park.
Mr. and Mrs. Juatln Brinks
Van Wiercn, cf ........ 3
0
0
were in charge of the dress-up Mr and Mrs. Richard Brower of the pores of his skin every day. guefits of his brother, Ben Rainey Karen Koopman, 37 East 17th
(Bnlfordphota#
0
Appledom, rf ............ 4
0
and
family.
He
is
construction
enHamilton.
show at Lincoln school.
St., is spending two weeks at
Liying In their new home In P. Miemma of Parkeiaburg,
Humbert, p ................3
0
0
Mrs. Lloyd Johnson, the former
Prizes were awarded to Sharon
Smoking aggravates some types gineer for the Allen Gracice Salt Camp Agawan near Lake Orion
Skaalcn,p ................ 1
0
0
East Saugatuck followingtheir formerly of East Saugatuck aal
Co. of Ohio.
Strong, most original;Sally Dok- There&sa Holwerda and son, Mich- of heart trouble.
as a guest of Robyn McMillin.
the groom’s parents are Mr. and
Greenhoe, p ................0
0
0
recent wedding arc Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reynoldsof
ter, most attractive;Joyce Peters,
Members of the Holland Kiw-anMrs. George R. Brink* of EaM
Allegan were Sunday callers on is club will have a stag meeting Justin Brinks. The bride is the
most outstanding; Ruth Zuverink
Saugatuck. The couple was1 mar5
7
*•••••••••••••«•••••34
.Mr. and Mrs. E. G. De Noylles and
and Janice Dokter, story book
Monday at 6:15 p.m. at Kiwanis former Carolyn Ruthm Miersma, ried June 8 in East Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rainey of Pull- Camp. The annual districtstag daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. S.
characters,Ruth Teerman, most
Christian Reformed church.
man.
sophisticated;Donna Stoner, most
Holland Skate Park
will be held at the Spring Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stanzke, Country club Wedne.sday.sponglamorous;Sharon Dalman, most
Amonf Leaders in State unusual; Coralee Kaepernik and
2. Ooopersville.
southwest of Pullman, had their sored by the Grand Haven Ki- Four Hospitalized
Hamn was treated foments on
son and daughter and her children
Connie Norlin, foreign characters;
wanis club. A golf tournament is
Holland state park was amono
tixj knees and bruises. Those hosof Chicago as their guests over scheduled, dinner will be served In Polkton Accident
Bobby Vanden Brink and Billy
the leaders in July 4th week-end
the Fourth.
Klein, cowboys; Helen Ter Haar,
Grand Havn, July 14 (Special) pitalizedin Muskegon were Mr*.
and George Gilbert Gorman will
attendance,conservationdepartmovie star; Jil' and Pam Miller
be after dinner speaker.
—Five person* were injured,four Hecksel, cut* on back and facial'
ment officials said today in Laninjuries; Minnie Omnes, 65, Mwand
Karen
Cumerford,
the Bum'
of them hospitalized,
as the result
Logan Bartholomew Dies
sing.
stead family.
Lincoln, Neb.— The original bill of a two-car crash at 2:40 p.m. kegon, broken collarbone; Murid'
Parks Chief A. C. Elmer declarAfter
Two-Year
Illness
to admit Nebraska as a state was July 6 in Denison, Polkton Omnes, 9, Saginaw, cuts and
ed that a record year is expected,
bruises, and Ellen Marie Htckati,
vetoed twice by President Johnson township.
Fennville, July 14 (Special)
surpassing even last year’s all- Miss Jennie Spoelstra
7, facial cuts and shock.
before it wa* given final approvDriver*
were
Harry
Hamm,
53,
Logan
Bartholomew,
70,
a
welltime high of 12,000,000visitors at
Awarded Master’s Degree
and Gladys Hecksel, both of route
known farmer and fruit grower of al.
State police investigated.
state parks during the season.

Personals

Saugatuck

Couple

Pullman

'
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<!
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...........

If

•

-

At

Home After Wedding Trip

—

Attendance figures for the
three-day week-end for the more
popular state parks, Elmer said,
showed 114,000 visitors at Sterling
state park, 78,000 at Grand Haven,
123,000 at Island lake, 123,000 at
Holland, 120,000 at Dodge park
No. 4 at Cass lake, 30,000 at Pontiac lake, and 71,000 at W. J.
Hayes park.
The three-day total of 859,000
exceed! the 458,039 visitors at the
seven parks last year.

Bumper Cora Crop

this vicinity42 yeafs. died at his

Word has been received by
friends here that Miss Jennie

home

in Ganges township July
7, followinga two year's illness. He was born in Warsaw,

Spoelstra, former director of the
Hope college health clinic, has
received a master's degree in
zoology at the University of Kan-

March 17, 1879.
Surviving are the wife, ttie for-

Ind.,

Kinzler; three sons.
Fred. Ellsworth and Harold of
Fennville; two grandchildren; two
brothers, Stanley and Eli, of
Washington state.
The body is at Chappell Funeral

Miss Spoelstra, a gradilate of

Hope

college

and

a

OMtfy&afon&wse

mer Mary

sas.

registered

nurse, took nurses' training at
Presbyterian hospital, Chicago.
Upon presentation of her thesis,
Miss Spoelstra was informed of
her election to Phi Beta Kappa.
At present Miss Spoelstra is

serving as special nurse at Memorial hospital,Lawrence, Kan. In
Allegan, July 14 (Special) — A September she will return to Hope
bumper corn crop u in prospect college as assistant biology profor Allegan County, says County fessor.
Agent A. D. Motley in viewing
the bright side ot the current heat Dogs Kill Chickens

Expected in Allegan

DAY

Officers

Return Some

mxm

pillion bushels.

were informed today. Other complaints of dog* running at
large also have been received. Mrs.
Reeves of Marne reported a stray
dog killed one of her turkeys. Officers reminded dog owners that
pets must be kept under reasonable control and are not allowed
to wander oa property of others.
officer*

Crops are not faring too badly, deqrite the continued heat,
Morley said. Moisture in the soil
ts boldine up well except in certain stndy areas. There is considerable rust in some wheat acreage*, and if It continue* bbt and

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Frego

k

:•

.

i)

MmmtAmm

.

Cook, commander; Edwin Oudman, senior vice commander; Don
Breaker,junior vice commander;
Oliver Yonker, adjutant; C. Havinga, treasurer; Dick Vander
Wilk, officer of the day; W. J.
Baker, executive committeeman;
Peter Lugten, chaplain.
Willis H. De Boer has been ap- Do«k: Muskegon,Mich., -The Mart*

(Bulford photo)
At, oat* may suffer somewhat
Following a wedding trip to daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
northern Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Vander Meulen and the groom’s
Parto-Of tome 75 easentialoils
It i* estimated that 338,000 peo«**d In the manufacture of per- ple will be graduated from U. S. Donald Frego are living at 327 parents are Mr. and Mrs. George
Frego, all of Holland. The couple
fUme, only eight are produced
college* this year, an all-tine West 15th St The bride is the was married June 24 at the
pointed historianof the state orthe Western hemisphere,
Wgh,
former Arlene Vander Meulen, bride's home.
ganization.

CUPPEX

A gkriouecMse A teQ day of fool You'd never emactMdi
a wonderful one-day vacation for so kttk money! Dmcu*.
entertainment, movies . . . they’re ail keel Comfortable
acoommodauooelDeep, anhioned lounge chain
, richly
tantoed salons ... plentyof eeaU on deckl Fina food and
sefreshment facilities . . . Soda Bowl, dioin* mens,
cocktail lounge! Supervisedchildren’s ptayroocaTP**
hours ashore id Mtorankeefor Hgbteeeing RAomWetL-FsL). Meet kdevstom companion!

C. McMann of Grand Rapids,
districtfield officer, of the DAV,
installednew officers, of the local
DAV unit at a meeting held Tuesday night in the GAR room of the
City Hall.
Taking office were James M,

com

m* CMMSf

abomnl tU SA. MHWAU4US
nH dmkihg ...
...

hstalled

By District Executive

Grand Haven, July 14 (Special)
grow so —Dogs running loose killed 125
well as this year," he commented. spring chickens belonging to Fred
He expects a yield of close to two King, route 1, Wesi Olive, sheriff’s
never seen

Day

DAI* RCWND

seige.

Tve

435

HSKECON-MILWAHKEf

home, Fennville, where services
will be held Saturday at 2- p.m.
The Rev. Robert Cox will officiate and burial will be in Fennville cemetery.
Mrs. Bartholomew’s brother,
Charles Kinzler,died 10 days ago.

Take your cirri
. . am 200 drivtac
.

Skketa. faforuMtfcn,

your travel

CXJPFORBn
Grand Rapids Offlflt
107 Lyon St, N.W*

CLIPPER

ffri.

—

.

Phene 94479

—

Phone 24W86. Daytime SalHnQa: U. Muskegon 8:08
Return 11:00 p.m. flam* day. Sunday, Lv. Muskegon $:4S am. — Return 7:18 imh. to

THt HOLLAND CITY
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What

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

1M»

other state has created the
recreational area plan for a metropolitan area on auch a vast
scale as Michigan t And don’t forget our 62 roadside parka and 300
roadside picnic tablei, provided
IF YOU SEE Bill Metngs In the
and maintainedby the state highmovies some day soon, think noth- way department?

Sunday School

Volleys

From

Ambush

Lesson
July 17, 1949
gong* of the Temple
Psalms 84:1-4
By Henry Oeerllngs

Vows Are Exchanged

Holland
In 1916

In Church Ceremony

(Followingis the 416th hi the
Hartman,
aeries of weekly articles taken
ing of it. It will be Bill, all right.
But the bewhiakered"Old Tradaughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. V.
from newa of the Holland Dally
veler”
started aomethingwhen he
It
happened
wtwn
Bill
and
his
The temple occupied
great
Hartman, 73 East 10th SL, and
prodded
newspaper
editors. He
Sentinel published more thtn 33
family were in Washington for
place in the nation of Israel.It
Rex E. Bean, ton of Mra Lucy
(Flea Monday’s Seattle )
may have done it deliberately.
years ago.
their vacation. Of course, they
was to be expected that we would
The
result has been a re-appraisal Tha annual matting of the Bean of Battle Qreek, spoke their
visited Mt. Vernon, and there a
On Thursday evening, Feb. 17,
marriage vows Saturday after
find many references to it in the
Hollywood crew had set up ahop of Michigan’stourist resouresa. schools of Ganges township will be
the
grad* pupils of the Holland
noon in an impressive Wedding in
Psalms. The songs of a people
held at the school houses on Monon the beautiful law-n of George
First Methodlatchurch. The Rev. public school will give a musical
Washington’sancestral home.
are generally related to the prinday evening July 11 for the election J. Kenneth Hoff mas ter performentertainmentIn the high achool
While big cameras whirred
cipal events in the history of that
of officers for the coming yssr.
ed the double ring ceremony at 3
Thf Home of the
auditoriumunder the direction of
around Ann Blyth and her leading
Holland City New*
nation. The temple and its serMr. and Mn. Donald Watts of o'clock.
man, the Meengsei and lota of
Published Every Ttnir**
Palma and ferns and baaketa of Mra. Mable’ W. Smith, superGrand Ledge have been spemjing
Jd*y by ihe 6 e n 1 n • 1 vices was one of the things that
other visitors were asked to "look
fuschia and white gladiolidecor- visor of music and art in the
[Printing Co Olfice 64 68 distinguishedIsrael from the othnatural" in the background.
a week with his parents, Mr. and
Bethel
ated the chancel Mrs. Rudolph grades, began a story in th*
West Eighth Street Hoi
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Ketchum, Mrs. Lois McCormick, thia county. Frank Hamilton of
and Kent counties are re- that makes a church living. It is the funeral.
many booater-mindednewspaper car were damaged. Ten Have was EnrollmentComplete
Coopersvillewaa elected Presitted to attend this "kick-off" as each one is a temple of the
Mrs. Cora Hoffman and Mrs. Pearl
editors.
given a summons for driving
dent; Austin I. Fairbanks of HolJting.of the year.
Holy Spirit that the combined
Michigan ranked third among without due caution.
A total of 192 men and women Smith. The August committee is
Bride-Elect Honored
land fowtuhip was re-electedsecRepresentatives from each of the brotherhood in the highest sense.
the 48 states In 1948, according
•re attending the summer session Mrs. Alice Rowan, chairman, Mr*.
retary and treasurer. Vice presiit Grand Valley council dls- Devotion In the service* of man At Household Shower
Linnea
Sly,
Mrs.
Juanita
Kimberto an independent aurvey, and thia
at Hope college. Of thia total. 142
dents were elected aa follows:
make-up the committee in In the house of God draws out the
are men and 50, women. There are Mrs. Ann Ellison, Mi1*. Ann Hovyear should be tied with Califor- Driver Gets Summons
Andy Peteraen ot Nunlca, Bert
je.
85
men
who
are
veterans
and
one
inga,
Mrs.
Hazel
Jones
and
Mrs.
most devoted talent of the best
nia
for
second
place
in
dollar
A household shower wa* given
After Two-Car Mishap
Sweet
of Georgetown.Clyde Holall-day session .includes men and w’omen. In the great for Mis* Connie Hinga Monday volume.
woman la a veteran.
Mary Streur.
lis of Jamestown,Isaac Elenand making plans for the Chriatlan lands there is a large evening by the Misses Faith Den
New York, surprisingly enough
Twenty-four
of
those
attending
Following
the
meeting,
lunch
Donald Jerry Weat of Battle
baas of Olive, George Burke of
year. Camp Lion ia north army of Christian workers in Herder, Peggy Prins and Lois Van to some people, leads all states in Creek, was Issued a summons for the summer school are seniorsand was served by Mrs. Bender and
Grand Haven, William Glerum of
stock Park.
every • living congregationon Ingen. The event was held at the tourist travel business.New York driving without due caution after will be graduated at the end if the her committee.
Zeeland and Gerrit J. De’ur of
whom devolves the management Den Herder home, 17 East 24th City is chiefly responsiblefor this. he was involvedin an accident six-week session. Nine Hope senHolland township. The aociety has
:apke back in jail
iors are completingtheir work at
of the various activities of the St.
But Michigan has 3.000 miles on Butternut Dr Saturday!
Marriage
Licenses
a membershipof approximately
other
institutions.
tegon — Orville Harp, 21. church. Behind them are the
The other car Involved waa drivGifts were presented to the of shore line on the Great Lakes.
(Frem
Saturday's
Sentinel)
300.
d from the county jail main body of the people aiding by bride-elect
Of th* total enrollment, 28 stu
refreshment* It possesses 11,000 Inland lakes, en by Glenard Bonnette of 558
The Reformed church union
Ottawa County
March, has beer returned prityerand effort. Theae are the were served by the hostesses.The 36.000 miles of rivers and streams, Elm Dr., who told police he aw dents are at Hope for the first
was
formally organised and a
Morris
Buhrer,
route
2,
Weat
•erving an 18-month living atones.
evening was spent socially.
game and fish for more license the other car coming in his rear time.
Olive, and Mildred Ter Haar, Hol- constitutionadopted Thursday
Invited were the Missea Jean holders than any other state In view mirror and turned onto
land; Roland L. Kaye, and Jean evening, when 76 minlatera,elders
OUSE SHOW TCBNOUT
SCHOOLS OCT or RED
Snow, Kay MacQueen, Mary Van- the USA, Bathing beachea are na- the right ahoulder of the road.
Kalimaaoo— Seventy-five riders Dorach, both of Milwaukee. Wis.: and deasona met In the Firat ReWest said he saw the car ahead
North Muskegon — Charles S. de Wege, and Amy Koning and tionally famous. White sand
formed church. The object 0# the
It-fiv*life un- Prescott, treasurer of the board the Mesdamea Robert Pontier, ‘beaches are the rule, ratyer than and another parked (On the edge from all parts of the stato have Roger Jack Bergsma. and Evelyn
organization ia to discuss interest*
Ruth
Fqx,
both
of
Zeeland:
Willi*
seven cities in of education here, announced that Ernest Meeusen, Allison Van Zyl, the exception.
of the highway. He said he akid- entered the third annual horse
attended a the 19,879 debt of local achool* Carl C. Van Raalte, Don Brun- 'What other state In the mid- ked into the rear of the Bonnette show here, sponsoredby the Ki- L. Van Wleren, and Roaeabell Olr which are common to the Reformed churches.
sen, both of Holland.
wanis dub.
has ben erased.
1 tetter and Eugene Bkrendae. >
west can boost J-58 state parks? car.
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Municipal Judge

Sunoco Products

Revokes Licenses

Sold by Harrison

THUESOAY, JULY

1949

14,

Holland Represented

Engagement Told

Local Ford Nine

ii

In Grand Haven
In the third annual charity horse

show held Saturday at Green
HiU field. Grand Haven, under

local

Ford

Independent!,

sponsoredby R. E. Barber, are
going after their third win out of

Cental Attack

four games Thursday night
against Hicka-Flerage Inc. of the
eges of three persona Monday for
Grand Rapids YMCA league at
*‘jeriou8” traffic violation!.
LaMar park.
A juvenile had his license reThe Holland haseballera have
Central Ave. ciught fire In the
voked for 90 days after he pleadsecond Inning of its game with won two games and bowed once
ed guilty to reckless driving.The
Maple Ave. Monday night and so far this season
alleged offense diarges driving at
Lineup for Thursday's game will
scored six runs.
25 miles per hour through Kollen
This run-producing surge prov- be: K Victor, first base; H. Millpark Sunday afternoon.
ed more than necessary for vic- er, second base; J. Hillebrandl,
Ray Rtiuen, 26. of 582 West
ahortstop; P. Paulus, third baae:
tory. Maple fell betore the Central
19th St., surrendered ’his license
Sunoco Mercury Made and DynaD. Bos, left field; H. Kammeraad.
horsemanship,and P. T. 6*ff. attack 9-2.
lube oils. They assure’ minimum
to the local court for 30 days in
center field: R. Nykamp. right
also of Holland, another able
Despite the fact that six tallies
lieu of a $15 fine. Riksen pleaded
horseman,won this class, with Dr. were posted in the second, die field; D. Schutt, catch and M.
This aerial view show* the 1948 gan'- greatest outdoor event The wear, keep enginea clean and carguilty to speeding and driving
bon free They will not "break,
H. P. Harms and Jimmy Helder, Central club collectedbut two Human pitcher.
Ionia Free Fair In action. Witness- fair this year In scheduled fer the
without due caution.
Human is team captain.
local horsemen, placing second
week of Aug. • through IS. The down," form sluge or varnish in
hits in the frame, one a home run
William H. Moose, 24. of 345 ed by more than 400,000 people fa r week will begin with the tradl the motor.
Ken Van Null also hurls for the
Tire judging was done by Miss by Bob York.
Mlea Sara ElizabethWebb •
Howard Ave., was fined $10 and each year, the Free Fair Is Mlchl- tlonal Children'sDay on Monday.
Sunoco Djnafuel is a new proNancy Lee of St. Louis. Mo. ArFour walks by Don Zwier, Fords and in his last three mound
sentencedto serve 15 days in the
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bedford Webb thur Gieseking was master uf
duct in gasoline.It does not
Maple Ave. pitoher, did the real starts he has fanned 21 oppoclng
county jail for making an improp"knock" or "ping,’'snd is high of Blue Springs, Mo., have an- ceremonies.
batsmen.
damage.
test at a price two cents cheaper
er left turn that resulted in an speedingfine and Edwin Bosnia. | Showers Compliment
One of the interesting events
nounced
the
engagement
of
their
Paul Vanden Brink opened the
accident. However, sentence was 22, of 474 West 21st St., paid $5
than most fuels of like quality.
John Wesley, an Englishman,
was the Family class, when Dr. frame with the first of free trips
daughter, Sara Elizabeth, to Dale
suspended
condition that on a similar charge. Speeding Pauline Van Eerden
It’s a wonder gas that Is highHarms, his wife and two email and advanced to second on a pa>t composed more than 6,000 hymns.
Moore leave his driver'slicense at cost Louis Elzinga, 21, of 578
Miss Pauline Van Eerden was test, quick starting,with longer Stoppels of Holland, son of the sons placed second, the Locke lis- I hall. Don DeVriea’ single and anWest 18th St., $3.
the court for 30 days.
guest of honor at three shower* mileage and high knock’eas pow- Re\. and Mrs. C. A. Stoppeia of ters of Hickory Comen taking
other walk to Jack Vannette
La Rue Shaffer of 186 West recently. Mrs. John Lanting of er. Sunoco Dynafuel is a clear Sully, Iowa,
The judge wraned that any simthe trophy.
scored the Central Ave. third
12th
Sf., and Laura Lyons of Holilar violations by drivers, would
Grand Rapids entertained in her gasoline that can be used in camp
Other Holland riders who p se- baseman.
Mug Webb studied voice at Juilresult in revocation of driving land, eadi paid $1 parking fines.
stoves,
blow
torches,
motor
scoothonor Thursday night at a mised in the ahow were Howard Flagliard School ol Music in New York
After both Marv and Vem Beeprivileges.
cellaneous shower. Games were ers and outboard motor boats. It City and was graduated in Jane gemars, first and Jimmy Van
len had been Issued a base-on-ball,
is
a
product
unequalled
because
Dena Van Hesteren of 271 West
played and prizes were awarded
from the University of Kansas Dam. second, in horsemanship; Vork came through with the longevery particleof gasoline is uni15th St., paid a $5 fine for perwinners.
where she majored in piano. She Cheff, first and Miss Bocmma, est blow of the game. His four
Old Photos Reproduced
mitting an unlicensed person to
A tWQ-course lunch was served form.
has appeared frequently in recitals second, in open jumpen class. bagger cleaned the bases and conValuable Papera
The it st ion is modern In every in Kansas City. She is a member Mn John Van Dam, first In the
drive.
by Mrs. Lanting, Mrs. Bert Lantcluded scoring until the third.
Preserved
respect.
In
addition
to
modern
John Castajieda of Holland, was
ladies
walking
horse
class;
Miaa
ing. Mrs. Tinman Hunter, Jr., and
of Delta Gamma sorority:Mn P
Two more markers were resentenced to serve 30 days in the
Boersma. second in working huntMrs. Donald Vredevoogd.
corded in that frame.
1
tonowy music ers.
county jail and paV $3.90 costs
Attending were the Mesdame* Hirrwon Offer, one of the best sul(irl,^ a„u P|
Maple, meanwhile, managed a
products
and
service
money
can
after pleadingguilty to a nonAlso placing were Plaggeman. one-run spree in its half of the
A Coast Guard Convene board, Bernaid Lanting. Harry Danting.
national honor society.
support charge. However,sentence investigating the recent drown- Ira Hoekwater, Reno Quist. John buy.
Mr. Stoppels, who served with second in Palamino class; Joan third. And although it scored
and GIFT
Lubricationand washing jobs
was suspended on 'conditionthat ing of Commander Gosta O. Mag- Quist. Frank Berema, Thomas
the Navy in the Pacific, was grad- Van Dam, second in walking again In the seventh, the elx-run,
10 East 4th Street
he make regular payments to sup- nusson. met at the Holland Coast Smith. Andy Westenbroek,Walter are performed at the station.
uated from Hope collegewhpre re hone; Miss Boersma. first and second inning deficit,plus three
Kelly -Springfieldand Firestone
port his wife.
Guard station Monday. However, Van Mcoteren, John Lanting. Bert
was a member of CosmopolitanCheff. second, in scurry.
more markers was too much to
Sylvan Wamink, 20. of 252 no definite decision was rearfied. Lanting. Truman Hunter, Jr. tire* and tubes, batteries, seat fraternity.He is now a senior in
Cheff placed first in the hunt- overcome.
covers,
Ethy
l cleaner and napthas
North River Ave., paid
$10
er
stake.
Magnusson was missing from Donald Vredevoogd. and the Missthe University of Michigan law
the locM Coast Guard station es Betty Smith and Beatrice are sold. Seat cover* have been a school.
INDUSTRIAL GROWTH
big seller at the station, according
June 25. His body was washed Unema and the guest of honor.
Wtverly School Board
Grand Haven -Industrial develto
Harrison,
who
has
operated
the
Mrs Neal Kammeraad and Mrs.
ashore on Lake MichiganJune 28.
opment here since 1854 will be
business for 15 y ears.
Peter
Meurer
entertained
WedEnlarged in Election
between Port Sheldon and the
portrayed in a window display
for
St.
nesday night at a kitchen shower
Grand Rapids pumping station.
by the National Utilities Co. as a
DODGE. PLYMOUTH,
Gary De Jonge was elected to part of the program to promote
The board heard testimonyby honoring their sister.The event
a three- year term as treasurer of
FORD and CHEVROLETS
Sheriff Jerry Vanderboek. Depu- was held at the home of Mrs.
better community understanding.
the Waverly school board (Holties Clayton Forry and William Petei Meurer.
All Other* Available
City
land district No. 13) at an election
Games were played and prizes
Snyder, along with an autopsy reMiami
Lake Okechobee in
FULLY OUARA*NTCEO,
Monday night. He succeeds John Florida, although 40 mile* long
port. They also questionedlocal were awarded to MiSs Donna Lok16th
St.,
City
church
league
Bronkema
who
could
not
be
reker. Mrs. Jane Remelts and Mrs.
Coast Guardsmen.
and 23 miles wide, is only 22 feet
leaden, held on to Its top berth elected after serving six years
The board, appointed by the dis- August Van Eerden. The dining
deep at its deepest point. Moat
Two trustees. Adrian Caauwe of the lake is much more shallow.
trict Coast Guard office at Cleve- room was decorated in yellow and
Pairings were announced by Monday night by outclassingWesand Herman De Visser, were
lanf, included Lt N. Austin of white and a large wedding bell Pro Earl Holkeboertoday for the ; leyan 11-4.
elected to one-year terms, increasII Lincoln Ava
Phone ItlO the cutter "Woodbine." Lt. C. was placed above the table with July best-balltournament at AmWagner of Chicago and Lt. Paul streamersleading to the gifts. A erican Legion memorial country- The Pine Ave. game looked like ing the hoard to five member., In
view of the fact that the school
two-course lunch was served.
A. Berg of Detroit.
club. However, entries still are a differentstory up to the fifth
inning, however. For despite the is being enlarged to two rooms
Those present were Mrs. Aug- being received.
ust Van Eerden of Whitehall, Mrs.
First-round matches in the fact that 16th scored a run in the Other members arc Ted Kragt
BUY YOUR USED CAR
Atie Gciep of Grand Rapids, Miss- three flights of the 54-hole tour- firet to go out in front, its lead moderator, and Nick Kamphuls.
from
Construction on the new addies Donna Ixikker, Even Dalman, nament must be played Saturday, was short lived.
On* of Tho World'* Larfeat
Your Buick - Pontiac Dealer
Wesleyan turned on the power tion is under w ay and will be comJo Anne Geerds, Eleanor and or before. Holkeboersaid.
Manufacturer* *f
in its half of the second to push pleted for the September term.
Doris Van Dahm. Gladys Buurma
Pairings are;
W*’l| Be Here Tomorrow To
For the past year, upper grade*
COAL
OIL
GAi
and MargueriteBoer, Mrs. Louis
Stand Back of the Car You
First flight— Lee Kleis-Tom across four runs and command
Heating Equlpmanf
De Witt, Mrs. John Van Eerden. Vander Kuy vs. George Slikkers- game play until 16th St. exploded have been meeting in the townBuy Today!
ship hall.
in the fifth.
told by
Tula-Elton
WATCH THE CLASSIFIEDS Mrs. Jan* Remelts, the hostesses Don Lubbers;
D.
Sundin opened Wesleyan's
and
the
honored
guest.
Cobb vs. A1 Timmer-Paul McCarfor our
BIDS ON SCHOOL
Mrs. Stanley Boven and Mrs. thy; Gerald Kramer- Louis Jal- tally-making second with a single
PRICED ADS
IKON Olid METAL CO.
The
Johnson
brothers
contributed
Midland— Constructionbids of
John Van Eerden were hostesses ving vs. Walt Hoeksema-Leo Van120 Rirsf Ays.
CO. at a miscellaneous shower June 24 der Kuy; H. Hietbrink-M. Dis- a walk and single to the ouae. the newly-approvedMcGill school
HI Eaat 14th 8t.
here are within estimates,accordThen
T.
Engle's
single.
J.
Dein honor of Miss Van Eerden, brow vs. Bob Jackson-Bill Kra150 EAST 8TH ST.
HOLLAND PHONE (731
Neff's negotiation of first on an ing to school officials. Low bid
Phon* 6422
given at the home of Mrs. Boven. mer.
ZEELAND PHONE 1147
error and a fielder's choice that was entered by Arthur Vollmer
Sixteen persons attended.
Your Bulck-Pontiac Dealer
Second flight— Henry Ter Haaruy Lennox — You Guy Quality
Miss Van Eerden will become C. Knooihuizenvs. L. De Vries- put F. Shuck on first, scored the Construction Co. of Saginaw with
$52,973.
four runs.
the bride of Lawrence Lanting in Don Lievense; Ray Van EssIn
the
fourth,
16th
St.
served
August.
George Botsis vs. C. Den Herdernolice of things to come when it
Bill Leverette;-Bill Lamb-Fred
counted two markers Bui the
Coleman vs. Ted Sasamoto-Tets
tale was told in the fifth when
Yamoaka; Jim Hall«n-Dell Koop the winners pounded across five
vs. Juke Lubbers-Bob Houtman.
runs to take the lead it never reThird flight— Lea DeRidder-Don linquished.
RADIATOR CLEANING,
Vander Bian vs. Paul Cook -Clare
In that frame. R. Often'* douHave repairs m time to pre
ia East 12nd St
Van Liere; Arnold Vander KolkREPAIRING, REBUILDING
„ u
t
. . ble was the big blow. Bui singles
aerva and eenaerv* the
things you havsl
Elm.r R.b&n,
Radiator Cores for All Makos
VERN ROUTING
Koen contributed to the
Dykema Tailors took advantage Ter Haar, Frank Laevefise-Bill j and
Call 1*.
Price
vs.
Irving
Vrieling-Ben
causo
of Cars
NEAL
JACOIUSSE
of 10 walks off Pitcher J. Brinks
of the Eiast Saugatuck- Pure Oils ^?K^r:w.J°pnB?linf;C'
St. mounds
Van
See Baldus
to win a 6-1 softball decision at True blood vs Ray Knooihuizen-iwaarden and Ed RibbenJ held
(30 Years' Experience)
1 the Pine Ave. diamond Friday
u, ^ Wesleyan to five hits. E. King,
ELECTRIC CO.
First name listed >s responsible pitcher for the losers, allowed 10
evening.
• 30 West 8th
Phena ail 2
for organizing match.
opponent safeties.
The locals were outhit.eight to
SEE YOUR LOCAL GARAGEMAN three, but the walk* and one error made the difference.
or DEALER
INC.
Dykemas scored a run in the
17 Weet 7th Street
first inning on three walks and
iler

^

The

highlights of the jumping events

(km, located at 677 Michigan Ave.,
is operating as a station of Sun
Oil Co., telling Sunoco products.
The station is operatedand managed by Ray Harrison. Fred Dorgelo, Jr., is assistant manager.
They offer the best of efficient
senior by specially trained men.
Because of the acceptanceof
Sunoco products, the station will
be operated on a 24-hour basis instead of the former 7 a.m. to 11
p.m. hours. Two excellentoils sre
sold exclusively at the station—

MunicipalJudge Cornelusvan*

Plays Thursday

Holland horsemen furnished the

Harrison'sSuper Service eta-

Of Three Drivers

Show

Meulcn revoked driving privil-

auspices of the Kiwanis club and
the Grand Haven Horse show associatlon.Rain hampered the children's show which was arranged
for the morning hours.
Action was furnished by two
horses going over the hurdles in
one of the popular events of the
ahow. Connie Boensma of Holland,
nationally known for this type of

Slaughters Maple

;
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i
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SHOP
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REBUILT MOTORS
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Church lead
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LINCOLN AVE.
OARAGE

ALWAYS IUYIN0

LERNOX
-

SCRAP

-

MATERIALS

Vem

Louis Padnos

j

HARRY KOOR
HEATING

TER HAAR AUTO

CALL

2406

For DRY CLEANING

Cooling System

AUTO RADIO

—

—

ELECTRICAL4

Dykemas Wallop

SERVICE

^REPAIRS

v

East Saugatuck

ELECTRIC MOTOR

™

PARTS

w

^

DRY CLEANERS

^

.

^

y

A'

;

men

1

2

OTTAWA AUTO
SALES,

HOLUND

RELIABLE
MOTOR SUPPLY

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Phone 68578

1(1 Eaet 8th

St

Phone 3139

STATE FARM MUTUAL SLASHES AUTO
INSURANCE COSTS

SAVINGS

UP TO

15% '"v“r

Call or Corns In

Now/

STATE FARM

Avenue

COY.

BEN VAN LENTE A SON, Agent*

177 Collge

Phone

Zeeland

one

error.

The game

in the fifth inning to knot .he
score. A hit by J. Brinks and a
walk did the trick.
Thet Tailors broke loose with a
five-run splurge in the sixth inning. Dykemas had just one hit and
four walks in that big fifth inn-

7^3

•1^5

Cleaned

KNIFE’S
hous of sfpvrf

'

SUPER SERVICE
7th St

Ai 2465-

bin

V IfAN

ROBERT VI88GHER

and son. Bob. of Chicago and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Hoffman and
son, Brent, of Elkhart, Ind., were
week-end visitors at the home A

Central

Phene 7088

EPS

ROAD

COMPLETE

SERVICE

MOTOR TUNE-UP

i

COMPLETE SERVICE

Cara Callad Fer and Dsllvtrad

vacation with his brother, Bert, in
Zeeland and his sister. Mrs. Alice
Kossen, in Holland, has returned
to Detroit where he is employed.
Mrs M. C. Ver Hage is visiting
her children,Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Waterman, in Three Rivers.

Miss Theressa De Ha an, employed at Michigan State college,
East Lansing, recently spent t
week's vaeption at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

All

Noft,s the time to

Makos

Haan Motor
25

Saloa

HUDSON DEALER
W 9th Street Phone 724(

Don

H.&B.

tE-ROOF VOUI HOME

SUPER SERVICE
Hartgerlnk — Harm

Holund Ready Roofing

125 W. 8th

St

asliq

| DECKER CHEVROLET.In.
Blok

Phone 7777

USED CARS
LATE MODELS

Phones 9051

-

Evt. 66734

PETER

I
L

—

Service Department2388 «

-----

--

(21 River Ave. Holland.Mleh.

JOHN

ELZINGA t VOLKERS,

Inc.

Sold With
30 Doy SO-SO Guarantee

HADS

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

Sandwich-Soda Bar
PHONE

GENERAL CONTRACTING

FRED’S CAR LOT

389 River Ave.

ENGINEERING

488 Michigan Ava. Phona 8-7tf1

7M7

industrial

De Haan
The following are attending the
young people’sconference at Camp
Geneva this week: Betty Boeve
Marilyn Myaard, Jean Schipper.
Erma Van Dyke, Linda Verplank.

ROBERT BEUKEMA

(jours for the

1

their parents in Zeeland.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Vander Zwaag
and son, Bob, and daughter, Effie.
of Spring Lake were Sunday visiting.
Herk Cramer was credited with ors at the home of their mother,
Mr*. C Vanden Bosch.
the win.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Van Bree
and children of Si. Joseph were
week-end vsitors at the home of
their parenu, Mr. and Mrs. D
Van Bree.
Arthur De Free, who spent his

CARS
WASHED

ESSENBURG
St

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Moerdyk

clip until the visitors tallied a run

And Vacuum

‘the

(From Tueeday'e Sentinel)

progressed at a 1-0

Wlaplswood

COMMERCIAL

fa

RO(OF
LEAKS M*/

RESIDENTIAL
a CONSTRUCTION
222 River

Marilyn Vrugglnk, Mary Zwyghuizen and Philip Staal.
Next Sunday the Rev. Howard

Ave.

Phon#

2284

Holland, Mtefc

VK

Teusink, pastor of the Bethel Re-

formed church at Sheldon, la.,
will be guest preacher.
Services at the First Reformed church next Sunday will be

UPHOLSTERY

JSiNTING

Every type of upholstered fuml

mm-umm

A

conducted by the Rev. Thomas
Ten Boeve of Brooklyn. N. Y.

SUNOCO
DYNAFUEL

turo ie repaired,recovered hero

r

completely equipped modem plant Hint serve!

with tho consummate oklli of tho
experienced thoroughly tralnod,

competentspecialist

you with fine quality printing of

—

have us

ly satisfied.

9 *o$» 10th

Street

(jJuLhdcL
UPHOLSTERING company

Phone 2326

Gollom

SUNOCO OIL ....

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
complete printing service

2

153

W

10th St Telephone 8718

until midnight

CQ

I'"

it

A.M

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

COOD BAKERY PRODUCTS
,

TRY OUR

All

eervtd by trainedemployee*.
11:00

HARRISON’S
SUPER SERVICE
* Michigan at 28th

wtchaa and anacke

Aleeondltlonddend open

2* Leee Than Premium
Grade Gasoline

handle the work and bo absolutereasonable price!

The Bier Kelder offers many
services fer yeur pleaeur*.
The bar In draught and
bottladbeer* end win** and
ehampagrae. Aleo. eend-

GEO.

.

.

.

DELICIOUS PIES

FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD

MOOI
OOFIM

AND Bi CONVINCED

CO.

MIROID PRODUCTS
29 East 6th Street

PHONE 3S26

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
P9f

304

CENTRAL AVI

t
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Funds

Grand Haven, July 14 (Special)
—Adam Leonard Lee, 32, Grand
Haven, stood mute and a plea of
not guilty was entered in Circuit
Court where he appeared Saturday
on a charge of assauK with a dangerous weapon with intent to do
great bodily harm, leu than the

Health

in

Red;

Dept Appeals

To State Association

.

Allepan July 14 (Special —
With the end of federal funds
July 1 which supplied Allegan

crime of murder.

(Special)

—

Jarrett N. Clark 66. wtio retired

Central Ave.

He was born

in Glenn, attend-

ed grade school there -^nd 4n Fennville, before

going to Ann Arbor

to attend high school and the Uni-

Lee was charged with hitting versity of Michigan. He was
Grand Rapids girif over the heads graduated from the law school
with a pop bottle cut of Spring there In 1907 and practiced two

county its tuberculosis diagoniatic x-ray clinic, Dr. Arthur G
Baker, AUegan health department director,reported he would
appeal to the Michigan Tubercu-

Lake June 26 and left them years in Saugatuck before going
stranded there. He is attempting to Zeeland where he practiced 40
to raise $2,500 bond which had years.
been reduced from $10,000.
He Is past commander of the

losis associationfor support.

Because county's funds are already in the red. Dr. Baker said
he had not approached the board
of supervisors,since it was obvious they could not take on
new expense under the present

Albert Molenkamp, Jr.,

18,

Grand Haven, and Wilbur Walker,
Jr., 17, Spring Lake, appeared on
nighttime breaking and entering
charges, involving break-ins at
Murphy’s tavern and the VFW

«•

conditions.
A total of 244 x-rays were

made
372 tn

building.

and Interpreted in 1947,
1948. and 231 in the first ha.f
of 1949. Dr. Baker said. They have
been read by Dr Anthony F. Stiller of Pine Crest state sanatorium. who visited Allegan Health
Center monthly for diagnosis and
consultation.

Carolyn and Donnio Kievlt hold four of thoir father'* Syrian Golden
In outlining the clinic's needs,
Hametera. The elder Kievlt raise* the tiny animals at a hobby. “The
if the service is to be continued
Hamater surpasses any other pet I have ever had," he laid. Kievlt
Dr. Baker estimated the cost per
ought to know, he's raised both whits rats and guinea pigs.
month at about $50 and a supply
of about 40 x-ray films.
"During the past two years we
have made few requests to your
association,primarily because we
had no place where we felt good
use could be made of tuberculosis
funds." Dr. Baker informed the
organization. 'The request here
seems ,o be a ligitimateone. that
How would you like to have a
cannot be met from tax funds at
this time. As the figures show, mighty mouse for a pet?
game in Chicago this week-end.
the service has been well receivMr. and Mrs. Lawrence aneii of
You know who the mighty mouse
ed and this clinic is used by phy- is. He's the champion of all mouse Manila, the Philippines,spent the
sicians of the county for consulta- world causes, the little fellow who week-in with the latter'sbrother
tion purposes on private cases as always manages to save the day and sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
well as for follow-up of cases and for his diminutive compatriots by Edward Brolin, 81 East 16th St.
contacts that are under health swooping down from the sky upon The Snells are on a two months'
departmentsupervision.''
trip around the world and are now
some mean old cat
"I also believe that it will be
Well. William Kievlt of 57 West en route to Hawaii after visiting
a source of satiafactionto county First St. has just such a pet— al- Europe. Mr. Snell, head of Eastresidents to learn that funda ob- most, anyway. For Bill raises ham- man Kodak in the Philippines, was
tained through sale of Christmas sters.
called to the home office at Roseals are being used locally to
The hamster is a ‘liny animal, chester, N. Y. Previously he had
further the fight against tuber- about the size of a peanut at birth spent 25 yean in Hawaii. It was
culosis"
and 5 to 6ft indies It maturity. the fint visit of the Snells and
It has a stubby tail and paws like Brolins in two years.

Molenkamp s case was postponed for two weeks pending the
court's appointment of counsel.
Walker waived the reading of the
information and a plea of guilty
was entered. Upon request of counsel, no date was set for sentence.
Bonds of $2,000 were continued.

Ask
Man Who Owns One

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

What's a Hamster?
The

Many at Annual

14

Grand Haven, July 14 (Special)
Cecil Lillie, 59. prominent
Grand Haven attorney, was found
from law practice last February
dead in bed at 8 a.m today at his
because of ill health,died Sunday home at 506 Sheldon road. Indicamorning in his home at 351 East tions were that he had died a
Zeeland. July

Foods Already

Gilbert D. Karsten past, American
Legion, member of the Sons of
the Revolution, member and past
president of Zeeland Rotary club,

member of the Ottawa County
Bar associationand Michigan
State B.ir association.

He was

a member of Masonic
Douglas and Eastern
Star at Saugatuck; of De Witt
lodge at

Clinton consistory of Grand Rapids and Saladin Temple Shrine of
Grarfd Rapids: a former chief of
Zeeland fire department and past
president of the State Volunteer
Fire association.He served as a
first lieutenant in the 66th Coast
Artilleryin World War I and was
overseas one year serving as judge
advocate in the Army.
He was a member of First

Plasman’s add. twp. Holland.
George L. Bitting Jr. et al to
Robert H Bethke and wf. Lot 13
blk. 16 Akeley's add. Grand Haver.

Robert J. Scanlan and wf to
school districtNo. 1 twp. Spring
Lake. Pt. sec. 16-8-16 twp. Spring
Lake.
Hilbert S. DeKleine and wf. to
Gray Ladies who went to Ft.
human hands.
Finally, its golden fur and white Custer today for service in Vet- Henry Vander Kolk and wf. Pt
20-5-13,twp.
underside, its gray ears and two eran's hospital were Mesdames NWJ NW*

—Leo

few hours earlier.
Although lA ill health for three
years, he had continued his law
practice at 218J Washington St.
From the time of its organization until last year, he was secretary of the Ottawa County Bar
association.
He was bom In Grand Haven
Nov. 18, 1889, and was graduated from the local high school
in 1907 and from the University
of Michigan in 1911. He was a
first lieutenantin the infantry during World War I and saw action
overseas in the St. Nazaire area
and the Battle of the Argonne.
He was a member of the American Legion and Veteransof Foreign Wars. ’
Surviving are the wife, the former Sybil E. Coughlin whom he
married Dec. 31, 1914; two brothers, Dr. Harold I. Lillie, specialist nt Mayo Brothers in Rochester, Minn., and Hugh E. Lillie
of Kansas City Mo., and several
nieces and nephews.
According to his will read on

Monday, he requested that

his

body be cremated and that he preferred to have his ashes strewn
over Lake Michigan.He did not
wish funeral services or flowers.
The body, now at Kinkema funMethodist church in Ann Arbor eral home, will be taken to Deand attended Second Reformed troit Tuesday for cremation.

Mildred Brems to TrusteesSt. church here. He served as Circuit
Johns Lutheran church. Pt. SWi Court commissionerseveral years
NWi 22-7-15 Robinson.
and was Zeeland city attorney 36
Earnest Post and wf. to Harold years. He also served as justice of
J. Gee and wf. Lot 50 Midway the peace and was a member of
sub. twT>. Park.
the Board of Education.
James T. Bitting and w'f. to
His practice, upon his retireRobert H. Bethke and wf. Lot ment. was taken over by George
13 blk. 16 Akeley’s add. Grand Van Persuem.
Haven
Surviving are the wife, tfie forJames H. Worn parens and wf mer Lena L. Wals; a daughter,
to Gary Visscher and wf. Lot 20 Mrs. Paul Babcock of Grand Ha-

NWi

Church Wedding Unites Couple

Die After Long Careers

On Assault Count

For TB Clinic

1949

14,

Two Ottawa Attorneys

Man Stands Mute

AUegan Seeking
Additional

NEWS,

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Itaglnk

(du Saar photo)

Harlem

Entering American Legion The bride it the former Loia VolMemorial club house for the re- kers, daughter of Mr. and Mra.
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
ception following their marriage John Volkers and the groom s
John Van Lente attended the Wednesday night in Fourteenth parents are Mr. and Mrs. Egbert
funeral of his brother-in-law,Wil- Street ChrLstian Reformed church Stegink, all of Holland. The newliam Steanburg of Fennville,Fri- are Mr. and Mrs. Martin Stegink. lyweds are on a wedding trip m
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Lubert Hop. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stegenga De
and Mrs Dan Dekker and daugh- Feyter enlisted a year ago in
ter, Joyce! Mr. and Mrs. Harry August and spent his entire trainven; a son, J. Ross Clark of Chi- Schutt and daughter, Arlene, met ing in Texas. He will be discago; two grandchildren; a bro- at the home of Mr and Mrs. Rus- charged soon.
ther, Harvey Clark of Glenn.
sel Raak of Zeeland for the
The Harlem softballteam, conBrower reunion.
sisting of local boys, have won
DIYORCE GRANTED
Mr. and Mrs. Allen De Vries two and lost one game. The last
Grand Haven. July 14 (Special) and son, Gordon, and Mrs. De game won was with Bor(4lo,
—A divorce decree was granted in Vries. Sr., enjoyed a few days of Thursday,9-4.
Circuit court Saturdaymorning to fishing east of Traverse City at
Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Ridder
PhyllisM. Joslin of Grand Haven, Spider Lake.
fron. Donald E. Joslin of Muskegon
Mr. and Mrs. Dave De Feyter and family spent a day In LawHeights. Plaintiff wai restored har are spending a 20-day furlough at ing visiting places of interest in*
maiden name of Fournier.
the home of their parents, Mr. | eluding the capital

pouches on the inside of its mouth Robert Runnels, Clifford Haycock, Jamestown.
William Rauch Jr. and wf. to
used for storing food, make the John Harthorne,Rudolph Eriksen
A large birthday cake of white hamster just about the cutest and E. Wolten. Serving at the Raymond Boeskool et al. Pt NE1
gladioli decorated the commo- animal there is.
local blood bank tonight will be SWi 18-5-15 twp. Holland.
Bert Van Lente to Dick Hoffdores' table at the Macatawa Bay
But the most remarkable thing Mrs. F. Koopman and Mrs. Alberta
man and wf. Pt. SEi 7-6-15 twp.
Yacht club Saturday night for the about the hamster is its ability to Bosch.
Commodores’ Ball, outstanding do things that vseem to contradict A Donald Leenhoutsof Jackson- Olive.
Thurman Bruce and w'f. to Gersocial event of the aeaaon at the common sense. Bill says the ham- ville, Fla., who is attendingthe
club. Ten candles and red geran- ster is the most common senseless furniture market in Chicago, spent trude J Boer Stuart et al. Pt
iums at the base, decoratedthe critter he knows.
the week-end with his parents, Dr. lot 11 blk. 38 city of Holland.
"cake." More than 100 persons
Take, for example, its name. and Mrs. A Leenhouts, and also Gerrit Bolhuis and wf. t« John
attended the dinner-dance.
Now most folks just call it the visited his wife's mother, Mrs. Abel Van Haitsma and wf. Pt. SWi
SWi NWi 33-6-13 village of HudLife preserversof white gladioli Golden Hamster. But that’s not Smeenge.
also decorated the tables and the right. The correct title is: Golden
Mr. and Mrs. John Spyker, Jr., sonvilk.
Flora Dyk to Harvey Dyk. Pt
commodores’ place cards were hamster, sub-genus Mesocricetus, of 700 Washington Ave., had as
small preservers.
variety Auratus. Well, if you had their week-end guest, Dr. Howard EJ SWi 12-6-14 twp. Blendon.
Anna Vander Molen and wf. to
Flowers were arrangedby Mra. a tag like that you'd probably be W. Ferrin, president of the ProviFred Den Houten and wf. Pt
Fred Pickel, Mrs. Stuart Boyd and just as remarkable as the hamster. dence, R. I., Bible Institute.
Mrs. Herman Pleasant.
Bert J. Gebben and Harvey Hop SWi 22-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
Just to give you an idea, did you
AlexanderG. Schultz and wf. to
Preceding the dinner-dance, ever hear of walking backwards are in Chicago this week attending
Albert C Sehult* Jr, and wf. Lot
Hollis S. Baker entertained com- faster than frontwards, except the furniture market.
modores and their wives at ths maybe by mighty mouse? Well, the The Nine-Teen club left Satur- 24 Riverview sub city of Grand
South Shore Supper club.
hamster can do it And that's not day for a week's vacation at a cot- Haven.
Peter J. Van Dyke and wf. to
Honored at the event were Mr. all.
tage north of Tennessee beach.
Baker, O. W. Lowry, Lester F.
Bet you wouldn't guess the ham- Vacationing are Elsa Zwiep. Carol Thomas Allam Gill and wf. Lot 26
Harrett, PhillipsBrooks, A. Wil- ster could wall; on its hind feet or Marcusse.Shirley Staal, Barbara Chester Shores sub. twp. Chester.
John C. Huisken and w'f. to
liam Tahaney, Peter Van Domel- climb upside down or run on a Borr, Hannah Lenters, Marge
en. Jr., Chester Van Tongeren, Ed- tread w’heel for hour;. Well, it can, Pott, Betty Otten, Joyce Heel- Charles D. Crakes and wf. Pt.
ward R. Jonea, Jay H. I#tter and and more, too.
derks and Ruth Klingenberg. Spring Lake Beach plat twp.
present Commodore Warren S.
Accordingto the 27-year-old Chaperones are Misses Min Mar- Spring Lake
Leo A. Budnic and w'f. to George
Merriam,
Kievit, the hamster was first dis- ciisse and Liz Sjurda.
covered in Syria, 30 feet below the
Lloyd Van Raalte, son of Mr. M. McGlone. Pt. lot 32 Summerearth in tunnels. No youngster this and Mrs. A. Van Raalte, 551 How- land Park twp. Spring Lake.
Speaker from England
Bruce M. Raymond and wf. to
hamster, eithc ; Bill says it’s men- ard Ave., and Ted Stickels, son of
At Immanuel Church
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Stickels,South John E. DeShong. Lot 36 Woodtioned in the Bible.
But the greatest use for the Shore Dr., are camp counselors lawn Acres sub. twp. Holland
The Rev. C. W. Slemming. of
Joseph P. Dore and wf. to John
hamster
has been found in research this summer at Camp Mohegomi,
the Bible Testimony Fellowship,
A. Mokma and w’f. Pt. lot 27 and
London, England, will speak at laboratories.The little animal per- Cass Lake, Minn.
Mrs. Donald G. Ihrig and pt. lot 2 blk A city of Holland.
two services at Immanuel church forms valuable service to mankind
Peter Zalsman to Christopher
Sunday. Mr. Slemming lectureson as a subject for experimentation in daughter, Marcia Ann. of Evanston,
111., are spending tw’o weeks Postma and wf. Pt. NJ NWi
disease
control.
the Bible in a unique way, using
The hamster is susceptibleto the at the home of Mrs. Ihrig's par- SEi sec. 18-5-15 twp. Holland
models. Palestinian costumes, and
John F. Santora and wf. to
communicable
diseases of man. ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Pressenpictograph charts. He is wellHenry Busscher and wf. Lot 62
That,
in
fact,
is
how
Bill
started
tin,
1201Vest
11th
St.
known throughout the British
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Eakle, Jr., Lugers add. twp. Holland
Isles for these outstandingillus- his hobby. He took a pair home
Bosgraaf and wf. to
971
Central Ave., announce the
from
a
nursery
in
Grand
Haven.
trated lectures,and haa come to
That was throe weeks ago. And birth of a daughter, Suzan Chris- Frank B. Knoop. Pt El NWi 13this country for one year of itintoday Bill is sold on hamsters. He tine. Saturdayat Holland hospital. 6-13 twp. Georgetown.
erant Bible teaching.
Stanley E. Alward and wf. to
Miss Kathryn Hartman has reAt the 10 a.m. morning service claims there’s practically nothing
turned to Memphis, Team., where Eugene E. Hubbard .and wf. Pt
Mr. Slemming will speak on 'The a good hamster can't do.
So if you're in the market for a she is employed, after spending SWi 20-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
Scribe and the Scroll." introducAlbert D. Marlink and wf. to
ing the ink horn, praying shawl small pet, better have a look at two weeks here and attending her
Edward
Taris and wf. Lot 72
sister’s
wedding
Saturday.
the
hamster.
About
the
only
thing
and phylacteries.At the 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Kate Borden, who makes Sunset Heights sub. twp. Georgeservice his subject wil be "At the mighty mouse can dc that it can’t
her home here with her son-in- town.
Gty Gate" in which he and his is fly.
And Bill Kievit, hamster lover, is law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
wife will introducesuch things
E. V. Hartman, East 10th St., is
as the Biblical salutation, the not so sure about that, either.
visiting relativesin Jackson.
burden-bearer, the “doubling of
Jay Nevenzel has left for Evthe bill."
(From Friday's Sentinel)
ansville,Ind., where he has acThe Calvary’ Male Quartet, John
John Whitbeck of Kalamazoo
cepted an engineering position
Bajema, A1 Lindhout, Peter Van
spent the holiday week-end here
(From Monday's Sentinel)
with a refrigeratorcompany after
Ostrom, and Henry Weyenberg,
C.
C. Crawford,superintendent being graduated from Indiana with his mother, Mra. Bess Whitwill sing at the evening service
beck. His wife and son. Billy who
Bajema will lead the song service of public schools, is attending a Technical college at Ft. Wayne had spent the week here, accomThe new bunding of Immanuel week-long conference of adminis- with the degree of Bachelor of
panied him home.
church is located on 22nd St„ just {m"e officers
K}™0'* Science in Mechanical Engineering Richard Jonathas. custodian of
in
Chicago, sponsored North- He has been spending the last
west of Michigan Ave. The public
western university and the Uni- few weeks at the home of his schools here, spent three days
is invited.
last week in East Lansing attendversityof Chicago.
parents, Mr and Mrs. Justin Neving a school for engineersand
Miss Beatrice Vander Vlies. 88 enze, route 1.
custodian*.
West 16th St., is spending a week
The Filmore Home club will
Mr. and Mrs. George Smeed and
at St. Mary's Lake camp, Battle hold its annual picnic Tuesday at
non, Stanley of Kalamazco' are
Creek.
6:30 pm at Kollen park. A potspendingthis week with his parMr and Mrs. Henry Sprick and luck supper will be served.
ents Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Jurries have

I

The annual school meeting will
be held Monday at 8 p.m. m the
local school
Father of Local

Wonan

Dies at Hudson, N.Y.
Rossman Parsons, 66,

J.

son, N.

I,

of

Hud-

father of Mra. L.

W.

Lamb, Jr., of Holland, died Sunday night following an Ulnese of
more than six years. Besides the
daughter,the wife survivee.

Yacht Club Event

....

Wkn* ndtwoM inti,m

Zeeland. July 14 (Special)—-Albert Meyer, 82, of 44 Lincoln Ave,

Zeeland,died at hie home SunA
Jane Mitchell
Detroit, day afternoon following a lingerdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cass
" .V' Mitchell, has been visiting her ing illneee.
Survivingare three daughtere,
Lola Wilson
aunt and unde, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin O’Connor, Peter Van Domtlen, Jr., at their Mra. Peter Vanden Boech and
ruce Ave., announce the en- home on South Shore Dr., the Mias Alice Meyer of Zeeland, Mra
of their daughter, Lois put week.
Norman Vender Schel of Lubto Archie Murphy, ton of
Harry Steffens, 259 West 18th bock, Tex.; two aona, Henry of
William Murphy of St., and John Esaenbaggers of Holland and James of Zeeland,
West 13tb Sty attended a ball and aix grandchildren.

T-

brother. •

of

v*

get

They size up the broad windshieldand

torque-tube instead of the rear springs.

how

these things step up

tor

“see-power.”

They

appraise the smart styling, the

roomy

interiors, the usabilityof luggage

look. Invite them in
to

from husky frames, low-swung

the truth is, this Buick’s a bargain

made

on

sea.

a big buy on the solid goodness a
demonstrationquickly makes plain. On
It’s

a buy.

increasinglyfavorable delivery dates.

them
and introduce them
letting

attractive price.

On

On

the kind of “deal”

your Buick dealer makes.

-

some of the special pleasures you’ll

know

as a Buick owner.

Show

them, for instance,

Ihat’s

why we keep saying “Better see

your Buick dealer— and get that order in
different

how completely

Dynaflow Drivet

is,

promptly!”

with every

cushioned by flowing oil and none

mile

BUCK

of

th^jigid harshness of direct-drive cars.

Elmer Berglund
and two daughters of Hilton,

Let

N.Y, cafne Saturday to visit for
three weeks with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Arnold.
Mrs. Sarah Root left Tuesday
for' Newberry, to attend funeral
services Thursday for her npehew.
Frank Thorley, who was killed
about two weeks ago while em

them sample
all

soft, coil

springs and low-pressuretires made

Standard
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with
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home from Allegan Health Center where she submitted to a
seriousoperation.
Mrs. Edna Jury returned to her
home at San Jose, Calif, Thurs
day after spending - two months’
150 EAST
with her sister, Mrs. James Smeed
and other relativesIn Saugatuck.

mm

KMOMAITH, apfiowt•( um m*«i JUKI mOth.

YVMmm kpitar mmimmmbtl—

•

Iwrirriin

That’s

and power delivered through a

weight,

airtl Mra.

ployed .by a construction company
in Alaska. His body was shipped
by boat via Seattle, Wash. Mrs.
Root was accompaniedby two sisters of .Grand Rapids, one of Mus
kegon and one of Lansing. They
planed to return home Friday.
Mrs. Nellie Kibby has returned

solid this Buick feels.

don’t have to be

But don’t stop, please, with

m

Dies After Long Illness

what you

space— and agree you’ve

Engaged

Albert Meyer of Zeeland

how

much, much more than you can

^

Mr.

Point out

told

Personals

Vern Houting and Stanley Van

over that long
A bonnet and wish they had as much
Fireball life as you have here.

narrow corner posts— and

Fennville

Lopik have returned from a week's
vacation. They visited Rocky
Mountain National park, the Black
Hills,; the Badlands and spent th'-ee
days st Denver. They visited the
former’s brother, Staff Sgt. Keith
Houting, for three days.

of *11,0 coif.

'H'Riends gather, look

W

returned from a trip to Canada
and Niagara Falls.
St. Elisabeth's guild of Grace
Euiscopalchurch is planning a
potluck picnic for next week.
The event will be held at KoUen
park on Wednesday, July 20.
Dr. James W. Fitch and Dr. and
Mrs. Gyde M. Fitch of Portsmouth, Ohio, who have been
spending the last two weeks at
the Phillips Brooks cottage at
Macatawa park, have returned
home. The former is Mrs. Brooks'
father and Dr. Clyde Fitch is her

•

Good Buy- aU

Harm

HI

llltiirtiid. ovoilobU

>

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
8TH STREET

PHONE 4623

or 6-6422

HOLLAND. MICH.
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FrebaO Skaalen

Ganges

Married

Although Hitless,

(From Wednewlay'tSentinel)

in

14,

South Holland,

1944

111.

Judge* Are Selected

Tennis Exhibition

Por Children’i Parade

Strikes Out 20

St Joe Batsmen
Flyisf

Dntchncn

Collect 16 Hits;

Witteveen Homen
Mik« Skaalen did a good Job
of installinghis own air conditioning at Riverview park Monday
night. It was shirtsleeveweather,
but Fireball Mike cooled things
off by fanning 20 St Joseph Legion batsmen.
the Flying Dutchmen powdered
16 hits to defeat the invaders 7-1.
Big Mike faced 38 batsmen. He
allowed five hits and issued six
walks It was his 'seventh straight
victory of the season without defeat
. Skaalen’a"hex” was so effective that he struck out the side
four times along the route, including the first and last innings.
St. Joe tallied its lone run in
the fifth inning on two walks and
a diluted cut-off play at home
plate that Umpire Ade Moes called
safe. The Legionnaires threatened
in the third after Skaalen had
walked the bases loaded. However
he settled down and struck out
the next batter and forced another man to ground out to second.
The Dutchmen talliedtwice In
the second inning. Bob Greenhoe
singled and went to second when
the left fielder muffed the pickup. Whitey Witteveen singled

Greenhoe home. Loren Wenzel
singled to score Witteveen. Skaalen singled, Wenzel taking third.
A pop-fly by Ron Fortney and
George Cxerkies’ strike out ended
the inning.

The Dutchmen tallied

again in

the third on hits by Harry DeNeff and Greenhoe,and a stolen
base.

and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Simons
of Chicago spent the week-end

VFV

Allegan. July

Shuts Out

Slated Saturday

here with their brothers.
Miss Laura Butts and her father, who are at their lake shore
in
cottage for the summer entertained several relativesfrom Chicago
and Detroit for the week-end.
Baker Furniture
During the severe electric storm
Topples Holland
Friday evening, lightning struck
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Furnace in Finale
Stehle, doing considerabledamage.
The bolt came down the chimney
VFW and pitcher Matt Numinand destroyed a large mirror and
koski pulled a surprise in City
other pieces of furniture No one
Softball league pla” Tuesday night
was hurt or no fire resulted.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Cooley by defeating Dykenu Tailors,2-0.
and two children spent the weekNuminkoski added to the upset
end with Mrs. Cooley’s -mother,
by limitingthe us 'ally free-hitting
Mrs. Emma Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sparrowk Tailors to four safeties.
Although the Vets came out on
left Saturday for Tennessee to
visit relativesfor a few days en* top, it wasn’t until the fourth innroute to their home in Los Anging that they scored a run. And
eles, Calif. They had been visiteven
at that, the run-producing
ing at the home of their aunt and
was over almost before it began.
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye
But the prize mix-up, although
Mrs. Frank Trull of Grass Lake
came Monday to stay a few weeks VFW won the contest, was the fact
with her mother, Mrs. Benson, that it wasn’t abl to touch Dykwho is at her farm home for the ema pitcher Herk Cramer for a
single safe hit
summer
In the two-run Vet fourth, Chick
Mr and Mrs. Gerald Carter of
Milwaukee,Wis., have been visit- Zych started things by walking.
ing his parents, Mr. ind Mre. E. An error that put Doug Harmsen
on, advanced him to second. After
S. Johnson and other relatives.
Mrs. Gertrude Walker has re- both runners moved up one more
turned home after spending sev- notch on a wild pitch, Chet Pierseral weeks in the east visiting ma walked to load the bases.
Don Van Duren’s long fly to left
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Harger scored Zych. Harmsen tallieda
have gone to northern Michigan moment later on the error that put

Djfhema

Local tennis fans will have opportunity to watch champs in
action Saturday at the 21st SL
courts. The Holland Tennis
club is sponsoring net exhibition

Upset

matches, beginning a 3 p.m.
Ed Brolin, ex-city singles champion, who is In charge of the program, announced that bleachers
have been set up for the exhibition
that Includes singles,and mixed
doubles play.
Leading the parada of net star Is
Buck Shane, former state champ

VamMierg, Ford

(Special)
Judge* were announced today for
the annual children’!parade set
for Wednesday downtown. A part
of the summer playground program, jrizes will be given by the
Allegan Lions’ club for the best
dressed pets, dolls, and vehicles.

Mre. Herman Cady, Mrs. Ed
Paacoe and Mre Eugene Snyder
will be Judges from the south
ward playground; Mrs. John Follett, Mr*. Oliver Peterson and
Woodrow Gibson, the north ward;
and Mrs. Jack Westwater, Mre.
John Simons, and Mrs. Dale Chrls-

Couple Married

of the leading contenders for the
national vettran's crown against
top players in the United States.
Competitionis for men more than

In

Home Wedding

LOANS LOANS

_

Up

LOANS

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,2nd floor

_

Traffic

Adv.

Detonred

In Derailment
Grand Haven, July 14 (Special)
—Trafficwas slowed for lb hours
Monday on the Lakeshore road
after two cars loaded with sand
were derailed at the Rosy Mound
crossing 3 Vi miles south of Grand
Haven.
The cars were embedded in tha
sand and a crew from Grand
Rapids, regular crewmen and

passing motorists assisted in getting the cars back onto the track
place Friday at 8
at the with the aid of a 50-ton Jack.
In woman’i. play, Jo Robertson,
To allow traffic to get through,
Kalamazoo Girl's leader, and MIAA home of Mr. and Mre. Herman C
champ for two years, will be Cook, 624 Lugeri road, when cars were uncoupled to make a
matched with an opponentnot yet their daughter, Mias Ruthmary 20-footopening on the side of tha
road. Planks were placed for
named.
Cock and Jack Paul Herman, son

Ai lovely

home wedding took

45.

pm

cars.

and Mrs. Morgan Crowe of
Long Island City, New York, were
united in marriage by the Rev.
James A. Stegeman, pastor ol the
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crane First Reformed church of Decatare parents of a boy, Marshall ur.
Lee, born at the Douglas hosThe bridal pair spoke their
pital July 8. Mrs. Crane's mother,
vows
before an improvisedaltar
Mrs.. E. Morris of Boerne, Texas,
came Sunday to spend a few of ferns, palms snd taper baskets
weeks’ with her daughter and of white gladioli with candelabras
of Mr.

Fennville

family.

weeks.

Both teams ambled through the
next Inning until the visitorstallied that lone run in the fifth.
After that, the teams settled
down until the locals staged a
one-run rally on three hits in the
bottom of the seventh.Fortney
singled and Lou Borgman beat universityfor the summer months.
out a perfect bunt down the third
The Ganges Garden group will
base line. Fortney went to third meet with Mrs. Julia Hade and
on an infield out and crossed the Mrs. Abner Miller at the Haile
plate after Frank Wlodarczyk’s home next Friday. July 2. The
single.
lesson will be a book review by
Holland added three insurance Bessie Ensfield.Dessert luncheon
to Petitions
runs in the bottom of the eighth. will be served at 1:30 p.m
Witteveen was the big gun with
The Rev. Huss of Covington,
Delbert S. Weatherwax, 186
hiss home run blast high over the Ky^ was the guest speaker at
right* field wall with Greenhoe Ganges Baptist church Sunday West Eighth St., who has spearheaded a drive for a group of
aboard. Fortney and Borgman and gave a splendid talk.
local pensionersto have Social
singled and. after stealing second
Warren Pratt and a friend from
and third. Forntey came home Chicago spent Sunday here with Security payments increased, has
received acknowledgments from
when the catcher threw the ball his mother, Mrs. Libbie Davis.
over the third baseman’s head.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Smith both Senator Arthur H. VandenGuy Ross went the distance for and mother, Mrs. Alice Lighthart. berg and Rep. Gerald R. Ford, Jr.
Vandenberg wrote in part: ”1
St. Joe. He struck out two Dutch of Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs.
batten and walked two. His Roland Cook, of Lansing, called have long favored an expansion
of the present Social Security
mates committed three errors.
on Ganges relativesSunday.
law with respect to coverageand
The win gives Holland a seaMiss Myrth Gooding has returnson record of 12 out of 19 vie- ed from Chicago, having been at increased benefits.Legislation on
toriea.
the university for a short course. the subject pends with the Ways

—

14

man. high school.
The parade will begin at 2 p.m.,
from Kalamazoo.
His opponent will be Kimbark led by the high school band.
Peterson, also of Kalamazoo, who
was finalistin the recent state
men’s tournament Peterson, Is one

Ernie Wehrmeyer on first.
for an indefinite stay.
The second game or. the softball
Mrs. E. L. Goode of Kingsville.
Ohio, has been visiting her sister, calendar Tuesday night pitted BaMrs. Charles Atwater, for a few ker Furniture and Holland Furance
against each other.
Baker got the contest under conLucile Plummer has returned
trol in the first inning and went on
to her work in Elkhart, Ind., after
to win, 5-0.
a visit with her parents, Mr. and
Furniture men looker and Bird
Mrs. 0. B. Plummer.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Meyers and tallied two runs after singling to
open the frame.
children of Holland visitedSaturBaker concluded scoring in the
day with her mother, Mrs. Libfourth with three more markers on
bie Davis
Mrs. Ruth Burgh and daughter, a walk by Olive i nd singles by RibMary Jean, left Sunday for their bens, Tooker and Reels.
Furnace, meanwh.le, was gethome in Ann Arbor, having visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al- ing littlehit satisfactionfrom Ribbert Nye and other relatives for bens, who did the pitching for the
Furniture men. He limited the
10 days.
W. Shannon has gone to Los Heaters to five base blows.
Baker, however, belted the ofAngeles, Calif., where he is teaching law and mathematics at the ferings of Weener nine times afield.

WANT-ADS

.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Simons

Follow mg

a

Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Schlpper

honeymoon to

on

.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kooyers
of Kalamazoo visited Sunday in
the Irving Miller and Leonard
Carter homes.
Dr. George Menold has gone
to spend the summer at his cottage on Diamond lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Weston
visited friendsat Keeler Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pritchard
of Oiicago are visiting several
days with Mrs. Ragda Christen

groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
northern Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. P. Schipper of Holland.
The couple was married June 24
Harold J. Schipper are living at
son.
in the South Holland Protestant
250 East 11th St. The bride it the
Mre. Robert Keag and her chilReformed church, South Holland,
former Dorothy Zandstra, daugh- 111. The groom’s brother, the Rev. dren, Robert Jr., of Tucson, Ariz.,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John zimd- M. Schipper, performed the cere- and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Newnham
and daughter, Elizabeth of Den
stra of Hammond, Ind. The mony.
ver, Colo., went to Chicago Tuesday to visit relativesa few days.
Bobby Vickery, Joyce and Linda
Two New Officer! Added Michigan Archers Plan
'

Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek and
two deputies were kept busy providing flares at the scene.
The two cars were being pulled
by a C A O engine. It is believed
the derailmentoccurred when a
mistake was made in pulling tha
•witch.

either side.

The bride wore a white suit and
had white roses. Miss Ruth Bouwmaster was the bridesmaid and
wore an aqua suit and had yellow
roses. Charles Herman of Ann
Arbor attended his brother as
best man.
Preceding the servicesMrs. Beulah Dunwoody sang "O Promise
Me,” and MI Love You Truly.”
The wedding march was played
by the bride's father. The wedding dinner was served to the
guests at the Netherlands Inn.
The bride is a graduate of Holland high school and attended
Hope college and Wayne university. She is a graduate of the Butterworth School of Nursing and is
now a registered nurse on the

Grand Haven, July 14 (Special)
Sawaska Spears, 44, and David
Askew, 44, were arraigned Monday, the former on a charge of
larceny of money, and the latter
for .receivingstolen goods. Spears
paid $50 fine and $6.15 costs aid
Askew $50 fine and $7.75 costs.
City police, who made the arrest, allege the offense as having
occurred Saturday night, when
Spears allegedlytook some money,
$8 of which was recovered, from
Peter Koopman.
William Easterly, 16, Nunlca,
paid $10 fine and $4.45 costs on a
charge of failure to yield tha
right-of-way. His arrest resulted
from an accident it Griffin St
and Pennoyer Avt. Sunday afternoon, when he allegedlystruck a
car driven by John E. Warren of
Grand Rapids.
Ernest Hyde, 62. route L Grand
Haven, pleaded not guilty to a
—

Blackburn went to Pine Lake staff of Holland hospital Mr.
Saturday to spend a week at the Herman is a graduate of Bay
Jack and Jill Bible atudy camp. Side high school, Bay Side, long
The Holland police department Allegan, Puly 14 (Special)—The
They were accompanied by Mr. Island, N. Y. He served an enhas two new officers.
Michigan
Archers associationwill and Mrs. Lloyd Vickery who apent listment of four years in the
Henry Hoekman of 138 East
the week-end at Diamond Lake Navy during World War II and at
17th St., succeeds henry Vanden hold a target meeting at the
with Mr .and Mrs. Sumner Men- present Is a senior student at
Brink who left the force recently Allegan athle«ticfield Sunday,
Hope, college.
okl
for other employment Hoekman July 17, Ed Brandeberry,presiGuests from out of town were
Dr. and Mrs. William Thorpe of
started June 19.
dent of the Allegan Archers club,
Bethesda, Md., who are visiting from Elmhunt, Long Island. N. drunk driving charge placed
Burton Borr, of 33 East 21st St., announces.
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry Y., EdwardsviUe, 111., Fremont, against him by city police July
is the new maintenanceman sucAbout 70 bowmen are expected.
Johnson, are in Detroit this week Ann Arbor, Decatur,and Grand 10, while driving on Robbins Rd.
ceeding Leonard Steketee who has There will be York and American
attending a nationalveterinary Rapids.
Hyde posted $200 bond for trial,
been made a patrolman after be- rounds, plus a novelty contest as
Mr. and Mrs. Herman will make set tor July 2L
convention.
ing with the department since a finale.
Jacob De Geua of Woodstown, their home at 18 East uth St
On a charge ol driving without
1941. Borr formerly directedschool
The West Michigan Bowmen
an operator’s license,Hyde paid
traffic at 16th
River. He associationwill hold a field meet- N.J., apent from Friday until
Monday here visiting his parents,
$5 fine snd $4.05 costs.
started his new work Friday.
ing at Plainwell next Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Andrew De Geus.
They were all arraigned in JusHis wife and two daughterawho Christian
tice George V. Hoffer*!court
had been visiting relatives here
Monday.
and at Benton Harbor for three
and
Means
committee
of
the
at
Box score;
we^ks, accompanied him home.
House, and would have to be pass
Legion
AB R H
3 Grand Rapid* Parsons
Miss Mildred Broadwellof Baned
by
the
House
before
it comes
Koch, 2b ....................2
0
0
gor
spent
Friday
visiting
Mrs.
to the Senate for consideration.
Insect
All teaching vacancies for the Hurt in Ottawa Crashes
0
Stark, cf ......................2
1
Lola Jackson
When this happens, you ipay deGrand Haven, July 14 (Special)
coming year have been filled in the
Butgereit,as ................2
0
0
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster were
pend upon my interest and aclocal Christian school system, Supt. —John E. Warren, 62, and Tony
0
0
Burandt, 3b ................4
in East Lansing on business Sattivity accordingly.”
Bert P. Bos announced today. The Anton, 10, both of Grand Rapids,
0 Is Identified
Macholtc, c ................4 a
0
urday. Mr. Foster plans to transFord wrote: "Our Social Securannouncement was made following were taken to Municipal hospital
0
Lackey, if ..................4
1
fer his credits from Fort Collins,
ity program is vitally necessary
the appointmentof another teach- following an intersectionaccident
0
Dorow, lb ....................4
1
Colo., to Michigan State college
Allegan,
July
14
(Special)
—
A
for
the
protection
of
our
older
er by the board of trustees at Its at 3:30 p.m. Sunday with a car
0
0
Stell, ,rf ..................... 2
and finish his studies there.
driven by William Easterly, route
monthly session Tuesday night
0 newly discovered insect pest which citizens.Despite my support for
Ross, p ........................2
1
Miss Ruth Bale has purchased The new teacher is Mrs. Harvey 1, Nunica. Tony was a passenger
the
program
as
a
whole,
I
disKasischke, lb ............ 2
0
1 has been annoying housewivesin
the home of her aunt, Mrs. Flor- Calsbeek, a graduate of North- In the Warren car. Both were re0 the Saugatuck-Douglas area is agree in several instances with
Peppel, cf ....................1
0
ence Bale, on East Main St. Miss western Junior college in Orange leased late Sunday afternoon.City
the
method
by
which
this
protec1
Mucia, rf ................... 2
0
Bale, a prospective bride, plans to
identifiedas the stralvberry root tion is secured I particularlyreCity, Iowa. She received her teach- police charged Easterly with fail0
0
CAXTi
—a— to— 1
assume possession in October.
ofer to the manner in which rein_ experience in the Inwood, Iowa, ure to yield the right of way. Both
Mrs. Lola Jackson has sold her elementary school. Mrs. Calsbeek cars were badly damaged.
5
1
Women in the western part of serves have been accumulatedand
Totals ............ ......31
garage building including two will teach the sixth grade in the
Donald L Denczek, 25, of Grand
Dutchmen
AB R H the county sent one of the pests invested. Readjustmentsmust
apartmentson the second floor to Fifteenth St building.
Rapids, is in Municipal hospital
and
should
be
made
now.
Every3 to Mary E. Bullis, home extension
Fortney, as
....... 5
2
John Dubreuil, and his sister-inThe board also made preliminary suffering from a spinal injury re0
1 agent, asking "What is it? What one knows the value of the dollar
Cierkies, cf
.......... 4
law Mrs. Jennie Dubreuil,- the plans for the annual Christian ceived when the car he was driving
has
depreciated
materially
and
for
0
2 do we do?”
Borgman, IT ••••••••••#«•• 5
latter of Chicago. The new own- school rally to be held Sept 1 in east on M-50 near the Yellow Jackthat reason, if for no other, some
Wlodarczyk 3b ........ 5
0
1
County Agcnt/A D, Morley and
ers have assumed possession.
upward
adjustment
should
be
Kollen Park. Supt. Bos reported et in Robinson township at 2:30
DeNeff, 2b ................4
1
1 Ray Janes, entomologist of MichiFred McCormick of St. Louis. that the committee is trying to a.m. Sunday went off the road and
made.
I
assure
you
and
other
2
Greenhoe, rf ................ 3
2 gan State college, decided the
Mo., and his brother, Earl Me engage Dr. Walter A. Maier, na- turned over three times. X-rays
3 small, hard-shelled insect was the signers that I will definitelyhave
Witteveen, lb ............4
2
Cormick of Holland were renew- tionally known Lutheran church- were to be taken today.
Wenzel, c ....................4
0
1 same that feeds on leaves and your recommendation in mind at
ing old acquaintancesof their man, as speaker, Dr. Maier appearThe car was badly damaged, tha
2 berries of the strawberry plants the time this legislation comes to
Skaalen, p gg-g**************4
0
former home last Thursday.
the floor of the House.”
ed on the Rally Day program some driver apparently having fallen
in the spring. When its feeding
Russell Stevens and Donald years ago. Further details on speak asleep.
16 pound dried up. the bug went
7
TOt 8 IA GGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGGG3S
Tucker left last week on a trip to er and other matters will be aninto homes in search of a drink.
Alaska. Mr. Stevens drove a new nounced later. The board also disInjured When
There it crawls on the walls but
car to Rochester, Minn., and cussed plans for the annual school
apparently does no damage to the
they continued on from that city. personnel social to be held Sept 6.
"irs Roll Over
house or furnishings.
Before their return they will visit
Supt. Bos also reported briefly
Allegan, July 14 (Special)
Chlordane or parathion were
friends of Mr. Stevens in Oregon. o. the Christian high school prinMrs. Martha White, 67, Allegan
recommendedfor control of the
Mr. and Mr*. Edwin Carlson of cipals conference held recently at
route 1, was injured when the
one-<juarterinch dark colored
Sioux Falls, S.D.. are visiting her Calvin college. In addition to Bos
Allegan, July 14 (Special)
car in which she was riding driven
snout beetle. Either dust or wetmother, Mrs. Grace Marfia snd and Principal Raymond Holwerda,
Some wages were raised— includby her son, William R. White, 27,
table powers may be used under
seven! sisters and brothers.
Grand Haven, July 14 (Special)
severai other local teachers took was struck by one driven by Dick
window sills accordingto direc- ing the city manager’s—at the
The
Misses
Marcia
and
Barbara
—A boy was under the protection tion, the agent advises. Small Allegan city council meeting Monpart in the three day meeting.
Lyon, 19, Allegan, early Monday
Besterveld of N jrth Muskegon are
of Ottawa Probate Court today and
day.
Bos also announced that he and morning. •
children should not be allowed in
spending ten days in the U. S. other local teachers plan to attend
his mother, Mrs. Elna Kutz, route
Manager Philip Beauvais was
Mrs. White was in Allegan
contact with the poisons.
Crane home.
2, Grand Haven, faced charges on
voted a salary of 17,500, an intl j annual National Union of
Health Center for treatment of
Mrs. Anna Carstensonand Christian Schools convention to be bruises and for observation.
disorderly conduct following a
crease of $1,000 In accordance
daughter,Mre. Lloyd Jorgenson held in Denver Aug. 16, 17 and 18.
scene Wednesday in the juvenile School at Fennville
with an agreement when he was
Jack Wright, 20, Lansing, a
decision.
of Kalamazoo were week-end Other routine budget and requihired two years ago.
passengerin the White car, sufNow
Free
of
Debt
visitors of their daughter and sis* sition matters were discussed by
Mrs. Kutz appeared in juvenile
Setting up a uniform pay scale
fered bruises. Both cars rolled
ter, Mre. Charles King and fam- the board before adjournment. Rev.
office Wednesday seeking the re*
for city employes, the council disover vvfien they collided at MerFennville,July 14 (Special)— At
ily.
tun. of her son, who had run away
covered unskilled labor was getLouis Vosku , president of the chant's corners, five miles souththe annual school meeting Monday
after she allegedly beat him MonDavid Chappell went to Camp board, presided.
west of Allegan.
night the board of directors an- ting about eight cents an hour
•day. She tried to grab the youngWairen, near Benton Harbor, to
nounced retirement o* bond indeb- more than the night patrolmen
ster, but he ion from her and told
spend a week with boy* from AlAn Incentive plan boosting police
tedness on the school building. The
workers he was afraid and didn’t
legan, his former home.
45 voters present re-elected John salariesaccording to length of emMr. and Mre. Leo J. Mrok
want to return home.
Mrs Ludwig Stehle and two
ployment,
was
handed
to the manAndrews as trusteefor three years
In a simple but ImpressiveMiss KatherineFitts of Dallas, children, Beverlv and Warren,
. Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren, in and Leon Jackson was named a ager for further details.
Texas, sister of the bride, was spent from Friday until Sunday
charge of the office, called Sheriff
Raises were given operators of wedding ceremony June 25 at
new member of the board for three
Jerry Vanderbeek, who signed a years.
heavy equipment,diesel chief and Linden, Texas, Miss Vineta Helen maid of honor. She wore a pale with Mrs. Stehte'ssister and
yellow gown of organza, fash- brother-in-law of Blue Island, 111.
complaint charging Mrs. Kutz with
operator, meter readers and ser- Fitts was married to Leo J. Mrok
Supt. Wayne Woodby reported
ioned similarly to the bride’s. They went U attend funeral serbeing disorderly in a public place.
vice
men,
and
hydro-plant
operI
that 72 per cent of the school puof Holland. The Rev. George V. She wore lace mitts and a half
Justice George Hoffer issued the
vices of a nine-year old nephew
ators with linemen getting the Rhein performed the double ring
"
IACM
pils came by bus from outlying dishat of yellow net
warrant
top wage of $1.25 per hour. Other
and cousin, who died of a blood
Our small remaining stock of these fine mowers asast be sold
tricts. He also announced that
ceremony in a nuptial mass at 9
Stanley
S.
Mrok
of
Hollywood,
Pending a hearing, the child will
out immediately at a sacrifice.Urgent demandsod our manuSpanish will be taught next year increases were five to 10 cents an a.m. in' St. Mary’s Catholic Calif., was his brother’sbest man. clot following an operation.
1 placed in the home of relatives and more time will be devoted to hour, and a new semi-skilledclasfacturingfacilities make it imperative.So here ia our “last
church, Houston, Texas. The alMary
Ellen
Mrok,
five-yearor in a boarding house.
sificationwas created.
ail" offer on a genuine Grassmasta' Lawn Mower at this
music. New football uniforms have
tar was decorated with lighted old niece of the groom, as flowEmployes
get
in
addition
to
Ouly super-bargainprice You’ll never buy a mower of this
been purchased (c use on the new
candelabraand an arrangement er. girl, wore a dusty rose taffeta
Libel
their new hourly rates, a five per
qualityfor less money. • Grassmaster mowers have 5 high*
athleticfield, he said.
Couple It Married
of white gladioli and asters.
dress and carried a basket of rose
carbon steel bladee.a 17 inch width of cut..* cuttingcent cost of living bonus, plus
The bride is the daughter of petals.
height adjustments., j micrometer cutter-bar adjustment
more for dependents.
I* Quiet Ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Reece Fitts of LinFollowing the ceremony, a
-Oilitc, lifetimelubrication...rubber tires ...steeldiac
Scout Leaders Plan
den. The groom’s parents are wedding breakfast and reception
wheels... baked yellow enamel finish and blown trim.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan B. Ayers,
Appears on Drank Coant
You get all tins at less than-factory
pike. We ship
Mr. and Mrs. John Mrok, Sr., was held at the Bill Williams res309 West 11th St, announce the District Round-Table
direct to you in sealed corrugated cartons,
William
Denny,
58, of 187 West Holland.
taurant
Allegan,
July
14
(Special;
marriage of their daughter, JoseFOB Rockford, III. To.be rare you get your
The monthly Boy Scout leaders'
The bride, given in marriage Out-of-town guests Included Judge Raymond Smith ordered a
phine Mildred Ball, to Ralph J. round»table meeting will be held 22nd St, pleaded guilty to a
mower, order NOW. lust 611 out the coudrunk charge Wednesday arraign- by Raymond G. Miesch, wore a Mr. and Mrs. John Mrok, Sr., dismissal Tuesday In the Circuit
OMenburger of Holland on Satur- July 19 at Elmore Van Lente’i
pon below and attach to your check or
ed before Municipal Judge Cor- ballerina length gown of white of Holland;Mrs. J. Reece Fitts Court libel suit brought by Jaimes
day. The ceremony was perform- cabin on Lake Macatawa, accordmoney order. Mower shipped promptly.
nelius vander Meulen. He was organza over taffeta.The fitted and daughter, Mary Ellen, of Lin- Sewers against Leo W. Hoffman
ed in the Hartman Memorial cha- ing to C C. Crawford, district preSentenced to pay $15 fine and bodice was trimmed with import- den; Mrs. Robert J. Parr, FH. Ben- and. the Allegan Gazette, charging
ATWOOD VACUUM MACHINI CO.
pel of First Methodistchurch by sident
$3.90 costs or serve 15 days in ed eyelet applique.Her elbow ning, Ga.. Mr. and Mrs. John costs to the delendants.
2SM N. Muia Sfrwot * Rockford, UNmIs
the Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster.
The program Includes fishing jail. Denny was arrested by local length mitts and calot with short Mrok, Jr., and daughter, Mary The case was tried last year,
SKNTLIMKNi—*aaAj> nod
and swimming before dinner.
police Tuesday night as be was veil of illusion was trimmed with Ellen, Holland, and Mr. and Mrs.: resultingin a hung jury.
atAMMAsm Uwm UmmWaamm
New Orleans-The effects of the
Folowing dinner, leaders will standing and weaving on the the same eyelet She carried a Frank J. Mrok of Chicago.
mUaaLlmOmmm^amuwwSmg
Sewers brought the case against
OuH stream can be traced from split-upfor meetingsin Cub, Boy traveled part of the highway at
white mother of ‘pearl prayer
Mr. and Mre. Mrok are. living Hoffman as publisher of the GaztheGulf of Mexico etc the ice-free and Senior scout divisionsand the
(**•
re.*
32nd St and MichiganAvt, police book, topped with orchids and in Houston following their wed- ette, changing libel In an editorial
district leaders’meeting.
•tephahotie.
ding trip.
pfriftTlQ the weakly newspaper.
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Western Michigan Farm Operators
me

Thin Peackes to Get

Wingless Chicken

Large, Better Fruit
Peaches mutt

With More Meat
Looks like

Shmoo

Veterinary Salesman

Took 10 Yean
To Develop New Flock
Says

it

By Robert Baldwta
Det Moine*. la.-Peter Bautrotted out hit flock of

mann

400 chicken* for inspection.'They
ran like chickens and made noises
like chickens. But they had no
wings."

Baumann, a veterinary supply

be

Quack Grass
Control

4-H Delegation

Number

Back fonn

Done

Allegan county's delegation returned home after a hot, busy
Week at Michigan State college,
according to William J. MacLean,

sociationsfor dairy cattle and
eighth in the total number of cows
bred artificially,a recent U.S. Department of Agriculture report

On Janua®' 1, 1949, Michigan
had 133 assoCSitions,29 more than
Minnesota, its nearest rival In
number of cows bred during 1948,
however, Michigan ranked eighth
with 120,000. Wisconsin led with

Increased

fruit plant-

Yorkshire Breeders
Stofinf

Mulching cherry trees with
straw or legume

hay

increaaed
yields 100 per cent in experiment*

conducted by Dr. A.
thy, horticulturist

L

at

KenworMichigan

Annual Picnic

State college.
Yorkshire breeders from all
This increase occurred on trees
over the state are expected to at
receiving only mulch and no fertend the pcnc, whch will feature
tilizer as compared with trees
a type contest and judging conwhich received complete fertilizer
tests.
but no mukh. Yields Increased 100
The meeting win open with
per cent Tree size and the conbasket lunch at noon with ice
tent of nitrogen and phosphate
cream and soft drinks supplied.
in the leaves increased 25 per
Two swine experts from Ohio
cent over the unmulched trees.
State University will be present to
Potassium content of leaves intake charge of the conference on
creased 30 per cent
the Yorkshire types. They are
In some areas in Michigan sawProf. Joseph Coffey and Prof. L.
dust is readily availableas mulchA. Kaufman.
ing material, and is used successRobert Shannon, secretaryof
fully on some vegetable and small
the National Yorkshire Breeders
fruit crops. However, when sawassociation, and Jack Story of
dust was applied around cherry
Grand Rapids, secretaryof the
trees, there was no increase in
state group, mil be present also.
yield, tree size or nutrient conn announcingthe picnic, Palmer

tent of the leaves, unless fertilizissues a blanket invitationto "all
er applicationswere increased.
persons interested in purebred
Dr. Kenworthy points out that
swine" to attend the July 17 event
part of the cost of mulching is
The Old Elm farms are located
absorbed by the saving in fertilizfour miles north of Parma
er. In many instances a complete
North Parma road.
fertilizer need mft be applied
when straw or hay mulch is used.
If complete fertilizeris appHed.
no immediate benefit results if
the soil is fairly fertile. Nitrogen
applicationshave been reduced 50
per cent with fresh straw mulch
without the percentage of nitrogen In the leaves.

Cloudburst Yields

Rah

A

MSC

Announce!

First

Rockefeller Grants
East Lansing —

Awards

aid

of

grants • in totalling
$2,595 for research into Midwestern cultifteto five scholars and
writers have been announced by
Dean Lloyd C. Emmons, chairman
ef a special Michigan State college committee selected to administrate a $30,000 grant from the
Rockefeller Foundation, N. Y.
Selected as the first to do research and their awards were: Dr.
Mentor B. Williams, Illinois Institute of Technology,$500; Mrs.
Alii Johnson, Gwinn, $295; Dr.
Bernard Duffey, MSC, $500; Prof.
Charles F. Hampton, MSC, $300.
Professor C. H. Hoffer, Duane

cloudburst Saturday l..<
a heavy rain in early evening and
toward midnight Friday yielded
near record rainfall of 2 60 Inches up to 11 ajn. today, accord
ing to Charles Steketee who takes
readings at the weather station
on Hope college campus.
Saturday’s cloudburst was so
heavy, the rain containeroverflowed into a secondarycontainer.
The regular container holds the
equivalent of two inches of rainfall This happened on one occasion last summer, Steketee said.
The severe electric storm did
little damage

here.

boys and

and many boys and girls ice skated in the new ice skating rink on
campus. Baseball teams were organized and games between leaders and member* were hard-played battles.
Meetings were held In Jen Ison

Show

Set July 16 in Zeeland

Hospital Notes

field house where programs were
conducted.President Hanna welcomed the group Tuesday night,
and movies of the Michigan state
—Penn Stats footballgame, were
shown.
Lois Roon, Hopkins, and Irene
Cams, North Allegan, who was
alternate for Harriet Walters,
now on vacation in Florida with

her parents, were Allegan’s style
delegates in the style review. Sixty girls modeled the garments
they made in their 4-H clothing
projects.

Lois

Ann

Anderson, of North

Otsego was elected standard
bearer for the Health group,
which was one-fourth of the 750
members. Lois Roon was elected

ADegan 4-H

at Charlotte

Swinemen are looking forward
to the fourth annual swine type
conference to be held July 20 at
the Eaton county fairgrounds,
Charlotte.A production exhibit is
also planned for the day.

Camp

Is Progressing
The

Allegan county 4-H dub

camp

building improvement proSponsored
the Michigan ject at Eagle Lake is progressing
State college extension service well accordingto F. Earl Haas,
and the Michigan Swine Breed- assistant county agent in Land
ers’ association,the event is plan- Use Planning. Volunteer help
ned to keep breeders and produc- composed of 4-H members, leaders abreast of the changingtrends ers, parents and friends, havs
made progress toward transformin show ring type.
A number of swine authorities ing a desolate area into a camp
will speak at the event and swine for the boys and girls of the
breeders will bring in judging county.
The camp grounds have been
classes for at least nine breeds.
In addition to the type classes, brushed in many areas and has
there will be an exhibit of the top taken an entirelynew look. Poison ivy was a hazard during this
production sows and their litters
brushingbut a spray truck from
in this year’s sow testing project
Michigan State college has now
sprayed the area to kill out most
of the Ivy.
. Work hqs been going along fin*
IrrigatioD
on the two 20 by 32 foot cabins.
Contributions for the camp are
increasing and have passed the
$2,000 mark according to Carlton Woodhams, camp treasurer.
#
Michigan Is the only state east

Strawberry Root
ffeevil

House Pest

"Here are the bugs. What will
drive them away?" That was a
question received by Mary E.
Bullia, home extension agent
with a sample bug which has become quite a pest in homes in the
vicinity of Saugatuck and Douglas.

The sample was a small, hard
shelled insect that is said to enter
the homes .and crawl on the walls.
In consultationwith A. D. Morley, county agriculturalagent, and
Ray Janes, entemologist of MSC,
it was decided that the insect was
the strawberryroot weevil
This weevil is a small dark colored snout beetle about one-fourth
inch long. This beetle feeds on
leaves and berries of the strawberry plants and when the plants
dry up the bug comes into the
house to find a drink.
Chlordaneor parathion are recommended for control Either one
of these dusts or wettable powders

may

be used under window sills
accordingto directions.
Precautionshould be used in

applying either parathionor

Pack Clothes Well
For Pleasant Trip
summer, you’ll want to be sure your
clothes are suitable and that
they’ll look good throughout the
If you’re taking a trip this

trip.

Florence Rann, extension clothing specialistat Michigan State
college, says it's always wise to
find out as much as possible
about the place you are going. A
travel agency, newspaper, or magazine will inform you about the
temperature in various part* of
the country.
The clothes you pack in the going away bag depend on your destination and the activities you
will enjoy when you arrive. If you
are to be on the go most of the
time with infrequent stops, reduce your launderingby taking
knit rayon or quick drying nylon
underthingsthat can be rinsed

y

Needs

High Water

of the Mississippiriver which has

Harvest Tone,

a sub-humid climate during the
growing season in more than 50

per cent of the years.
R. Lt Carolus, Michigan State
college horticulturist,states that
most vegetable crops require from
1,500 to 3,000 ton* of water per
Harvest time is hazard time or
acre for best growth. One inch of the farm, warns L. R. Arnold, Otrainfallequals 1(X tons of water tawa county agricultural agent
per acre. During June, July, and When machinery with sharp cutAugust, Michiganrainfall averages ting mechanism, high speed shaftabout 8.5 inches or -only 850 tons ing, belting and gears is used durper acre.
ing the busy harvest season, the
If crops are to produce maxi- chances of accidents mount.
mum yields, the extra 650 to 2,150 Records of the National Safety
tons of water or 6.5 to 21.5 inches Council show that accidentsto
of rain equivalent must be added farm people reach their peak durthrough the use of irrigation.
ing this season.

Hazard fine

.

H

How

be

good stock

SURE of

every time you buy

too

Don

II

a

Jon

Engagement Told

and
Mr. and
Dorr; a daughter, Sandra Kay,
Wietse Douma. Mrs. Nell Welling, born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Jonge and Walter Bobeldyk, 143 East 38th
Dale.

Mari* b Natiaaal Saak "ChMaa

MMMM

tar raot mltcWtt

be pinned so they won't At Holland Hospital
slip. Place them in a heavy sheet
of paper and pin R so it makes a
Harm M6rley. 84, died at Hoineat .package. This package can land hospital early Saturday
be" put on top of the other following a lingering illness. He
clothes and laid aside when some was taken to the hospital Friday
garment is to be taken from the from the hone of his son-in-law
case. Air it an hour or so before and daughter, Mr. and Mr*. H.
it is needed and it will stay fresh
Redman In Grandvllle.He
and urtm usted.
earner from the Netherlands in
1865 and lived all his life In this
Chile is nearly 25 times as long area.
as it is wide, notes the National
Survivingare a son, John, of
GeographicSociety.
route 5; three daughters,Mrs.

G

John Erickson of Holland, Mr*.
James Wellscott of route 3 and
tyr*. Redman; seven grandchildren and Jive great grandchildren.

Barn Destroyed
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At LOWER PRICES
Miss Lois

Rsmesu

At a tea Saturday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Rameau
of Kalamazoo announced the engagement of their daughter, Lois
to Paul M. Kleis, son of Prof,
and Mrs. ClarenceKleis, Holland.
The news was revealed to the
eight guests present who received
miniature colonial bouquets tied
with ribbons on which were written the names of the engaged couple. Miss Jean Van Arsdell,roommate of the bride, presided at the
tea table* which was decorated

Grand Haven, July 14 (Special) Miss Rameau attended Hops
belonging to Theodore college, where she was a member
de Maagd, route 1, Ooopersville, of Sigma Iota Beta sorority.At
with most of its contents, was to- present she is employed In the r#
tally destroyed by fire when struck cords office at Western Michigan
by lightening at 11:45 p.m. Fri- college. He attended Hope colday. With the exception of three lege for two years and was a
heifer calves, the cattle were member of Phi Tau Nu fraternity,
taken from the bam. A large he served two years with the U.
quantity of hay and straw, a milk- S. Navy, medical department
ing machine and the cattle stanch
Boston-Deep sea water preaions were also destroyed.The loss,
according to stats police, amount- sures condense the volume of ’ ater so much that If all sea water
ed to $0,000;
.......
were to expand to Its normal volAt its narrowest point, Panama ume, the ocean surface would bs
only 13 miles
’ 90 to 100 feet higher than M is.

wide.

__

Di Witt’s ZEELAND

Falrbankt-MorM Pumps A Elsctrlc Motors
Chryslor, Wisconsin, and Ford Englnoa
Ralnblrd Sprinklers, High and Low Prossuro

and “Under Tree” Sprinklers

In

ovary size.

600 g.p.m. Tractor Drivs Fairbanks-MorasPump

.....

$193.00

5" Aluminum IrrigationTubing with couplings .... psr
20 g.p.m. Sprinkler,100

ft.

Alcoa Aluminum Tubing

ft.

95c

diamstsr circle . .......... $5.50

in tbs popular "not too long

—

easy

to handls" 30 foot length which takes Vi less walking than

—A bam

'

Whita laaharat,
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St.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Van Der
A
daughter Suzan Christine,
Woude, Mr. and Mrs. John Over- bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
way and Lola, Mr. and Mrs. Geri- Gerald Eakle, 971 South Central;
son Douma, Mr. and Mrs. Don a son, Vaughn Allen, born Friday
Meengs' and Jean, Mr. and Mrs to Mr, and Mrs. Henry A. LubHarvey Knoll, Joyce, Phyllis, bers; a daughter bom Sunday to
Beth, Jean and Gretchen, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Meengs,
Mrs. Donald KnoU, Avi* and route 4; a daughter, Chris Ann,
Dwight.
bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Douma Chris Smith, 83 West 27th St
and Susan, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Douma, Kathy and Karl, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Douma, Mr. and Mrs C„iver Found Guilty
Willard Welling, Irene and Shar
Of Traffic Violation
on, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Der
out and worn without ironing.
Zwaag and David, Jim Bakker, Edward Pearson, 63, route 4,
To avoid mussing a carefully Dorothy Troost, Mark Knoll
was found guilty of making an
packed bag when you undress at Mrs. George Schippers,
improper turn at a non-jury trial
night on the train, it's wise to put
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bakker and in MunicipalCourt Friday afterall your necessarytoilet articles, family, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bronoon. Judge Cornelius vander
gown and robe, in a flat soft fab- wer and family, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Meulen assessed fine of $10 and
ric case which can be made your- De Kraker, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis
costs of $8.90 Pearson was chargself. Place this at the top of your Nienhuis and family,Mr. and Mrs.
ed by city police following a twosuit case. They may also be car- Eldert Nienhuis and family, Mr.
car crash June 9.
ried in an overnight case.
and Mrs. Henry Bouwman and
Other* appearingin Municipal
If the bag must be opened fre- family, John Knoll, Mr. and Mrs.
Court Friday were John Homen*
quently and you have one or two Chester Knoll and family, Mr. and
iuk, 20, route 2, Holland, who paid
very specialdresses that you wish Mrs. Benjamin Van Der Zwaag
a $5 fine on a speedingcount.
to keep fresh and • unwrinkled, and family, Alice, Rena Mae and
Eugene Walter, 241 West 17th
follow this plan:
Hilda Jean Vander Zwaag.
St., paid $1 costs on a parking
Fold them with care, packing
charge.
tissue paper between the layers
Harm
Morley,
84,
Dies
to keep them from wrinkling.

Gibson, FrederrlckThaden, Jud•on Landis, and Allan Beegle, all
of the MSC Social Research Ser- Judgment Given
vice! were awarded $1,000 for a
Grand Haven, July 14 (Special)
joint study into Michigan's100 —A Judgment for the return of a
year farm families.
ball bearing moulder was entered
According t> Dean Emmons In Ottawa county circuit court
initial studies will be com- this morning in favor of the Madi
In March, 1950. The entire son Machine Works of Rockford,
Baby's footing may be made
will continuete at least III, against the Northern Wood more secure if his ahoe soles are
Products Co. of Holland.
sandpapered.

Meets

recreation leader.
Joyce Brindley was elected into
In an experiment conductedby
The first precautionfor sals
route 1; P. F. Collins,129 East the State 4-H Service club, Wedpark.
Carolus near East Lansing in 1948. operationof harvesting machinNinth St.; Mrs. Andrew Jalving, nesday night at an impressive
The shew, a Junior event until
snap beans, tomatoes,and sweet ery is inspectionand repair. Seats,
233 East 11th St.; William Smith, candlelightingceremony. This
com all responded to irrigation. controls,steps, hitches and brakes
two years ago, will be an all-day 130 East 19th St (latter two disclub is a state honoraryorganiza- Beans gave the greatest per cent- and similar features should bs
affair starting at 10 a.m. with G. charged same day).
tkm of outstanding 4-H club age of yield increasewhen eight in- checked and repaired if defective.
W. Bennett of Zeeland as chair- Discharged Friday were Mrs
leaders and members.
ches of water was applied during All shields and other safety guards
man. John Van Dam of Holland Ervin Essenburg and 4 son, 274
Virginia Morris, of the Moon the season. Wax beans gave an in- should be In place before a machwill be announcer, assisted by West 22nd St.; Mrs. Nelis Bade
4-H club, came down with the crease of 55 per cent, while green ine is taken to the field.
Lawrence Kaat of Grand Rapids. and son, route 3; Mrs. Paul Baker
measles the day we arrived. She beans increased 31 per cent
One of the principalcauses of
The show will feature 25 events and daughter, 288 West 19th St.;
spent most of the time in the colTomatoes and sweet com gave operating mishaps is failure to
in English, western and hunter Mrs. Robert Eden and daughter,
lege Health Center. The delegates the greatest increase in yield when stop machinery before oiling, adclasses.
22 Plaza, Hudsonville; Mrs. Fred from Allegan sent her a bouquet
four inches of water was applied. justing, or unclogging it Looss
Already, Mrs. W. F. De Jonge, Oldemulders,8 West 32nd St.;
of flowers.
Tomatoes yielded 65 to 70 per cent or floppy clothing which catches
322 Michigan Ave., Zeeland, sec- Nancy Klopfenstein, 240 West
Carlton Woodhams. local leader more and sweet com gave in- eaiily in revolving machine parts
retary of the show, ha* received 10th St; Roy Ellison, 23 East
from Merson 4-H club, was also creases of 110 to 142 per cent
should not be worn.
entries from Zeeland, Holland, Ninth St
elected to the State Service club,
In addition to yield; due to irriThe agent warns that small
Grand Haven, Castle Park, Grand
Admitted Saturday were Martin but was unable to attend the in- gation, quality was also improved.
children are definitely out of place
Rapids, Muskegon and Kalamazoo. Miller, routs 1, Feimville; Mrs.
Percentage of sweet com that was around harvesting machinery
Among the early entries are Hero Bratt 133 East 18th St.; itiation.
Mrs. James Brown, local leader marketableincreased 58 per cent
Since tractors are in constant
Katie Kolb. Dr. H. P. Harms, Mrs. Mary Elzinga, 76 West 19th
fh$n the Hart 4-H db, and Mary
Portable irrigationpipe and wa- use during harvest, operators
Paul Harms, Dr. H. G. De Vries, St; Brian Dykstra, 1538 South
E. Bullia,home agent, were in ter from a nearby creek were used must always be on the alert and
and daughters,Sally Jane and Shore drive (discharged same
charge of the girls from Allegan. in these trials.
never take chances.Be careful
Mary Ann, Connie Boersma and day); Louise Snellenberger,15
Mary Bullis was assigned the job
around ditches, embankmentsor
the Van Dam family consisting West 16th St
of interviewing candidates for the
Boulder dam is 726 feet high, on the highway. Avoid excessive
of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Dam
Discharged S a t u rd »
were State Service club*.
and is the highest dam ever built. speeds. Never operate a tractor
and sons, Johnny and Jimmy, all James Cotts, 208 West 13th St;
The groups ended the trip with
after dark without good lights.
of Holland. Other early entrants Vivian Wentzel Hamilton; Mara picnic at Grand Ledge Park on
India has 261 spoken languages,
are Betty Werner, Mrs. G. Buth garet Wolters, 479 Washington
their return home.
a recent survey shows.
Bost<Mr— Scientist* have estiand Mary Beth Kaat of Grand Ave.; Mrs. William Klein and inThe 4-H members that attended
mated that the microscopic floatRapids, Judy and Joan Whitsitt fant route 5; Mrs. John Speet
club week In East Lansing are as
The Yukon river, 1,437 long, ing vegetationin ocean water
and Norman Ruzema of Zeeland. and daughter, 134
West 20th follows:
is spanned by only one bridge.
totals 5,000 tons per square mil*
Final plans for the show were St; Mrs. Gordon Loucks and
William Rasmussen of Fennmade at a meeting of the Riding daughter,route 2; Mrs. Henry ville, Paul Thompson of route 1,
club Thursday night at the Van Overbeek,97 Gordon St.; George
to
Allegan. Garrard Peters of route
Dam cottage on Lake Michigan. Boerigter, route 1, Hamilton.
2, Hamilton, Wendell Kollen of
About 75 members attended. Pres
Admitted Sunday were Joy route 3, Holland, Gordon Herpst
. . .
ident Jerry Smith presided.
Hungerink, 20 East 17th St; Mrs. of Allegan, Franklin Kelly of
The club has between 75 and Donald Miller, route L
route 2, Gobles, George Rankins
P«l yrtoA — fctMw ItaMty — top Wm4100 members. As a Junior club it
DischargedSunday were Louise of Martin,
Mtra
Blackman of
had about 30 members.
mo MptiU OaWith' ZmU*4 HaHhwy
Snellenberger, 15 West 16th St; route 1, Allegan, Patty Boyce of
fot all mot afcak aaaSa. Kart riflrt— Wto
Mrs. Louis Kolean, route 4; Mrs. route 1, Holland, Reva Denniston
aHicb TODAY (ram ZaalaaS Hatakary.
Edwin Schutt and daughter, 113 of Doster, Shirley Brag of WayFamily Picnic Honors
Sh Ik SroWar*as It Waakt
West 17th St.; Mrs. William land. Ruth Faulkner of route 2,
Mr bma U»ra«a at M*4la*iNt. MM., k
California Couple
•*••• tf riaM xiakiaf aaa a4 kit NMah
Francis route 1, West Olive;- Mrs. Allegan, Ann Hayes of route 1,
Vraia Nav Hamamoa* at
al «a*
Allegan, Marian Wynne of route
Hero Bratt, 133 East 18th St
HarterIM — ifM - atari? « aa«4t m4 Mr
•ra frtrtfr-m w, IK Mr. U«ra<>M Mf«
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Down a of
Twin sons, Paul Dean and Ron- 2, Allegan, Donna Bares of route
Mir «tr Mr atari paMaMa bmek el Malian
Ripon. Calif., were entertained by ald Gene, were born Friday to 4. Allegan. Lois Roon of Hopkins,
hr r*t* ralrari
their brothers and sisters and Mr. and Mrs. George Kotman, 173 Virginia Morris of route 4, AlleMl ft- SwMara as SH Waakt
familiesThursday evening at KolJar 0#ftr a> M.aairrtUr,MM. ratartt*Mri
East Fifth St Other births in- gan, Lois Ann Anderson, route
Mr (act at ZrrlrrO NMak Unit Hr»
len park. A picnic supper was cluded a son, William George, l Otsego.
Hratathlm <rrirr<al t -*rh 1 «rT> rrrr ra
In Hi mm* it* ha Warn* Mt at all
served.
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. WilMr chMr ha mM Mr
Those invited were Mr. avd liam Francis, route 1, West
He Ixtrn SraSar SrakH Hart witk
Mrs. Peter Douma, Mr. and Mrs. Olive;
ZttloaS MlrhaM It ml* Haw Maatprlilrai
son,
Keith,
William Douma, Mr. and Mrs. born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
taa lari taa'I hart Mam Mr lari frrvM
ttaMarlra I»a rrpia frln TVr, cr*
Frank Douma and Francis, Mr. Charles Looman, 487 West 20th
bln rlt Mara Mriamr **M maroiliM
llrrhllHv
«hM maam Mat raw prtfhr
and Mrs. John Douma and John, St; a daughter born Saturday to
•III Mam «haa r*r raim Mara arirr (Ira
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Cole, route 1,
Ha* Hamarhlrattrr-aa ia <a«»Hil>aa
Ma. NMak Ha- HamaMlm Macari
Luella
Mil-iied
Mrs.

and Central near Lawrence St Friday were Mrs. Vernon Cook,

Lightning They

struck the chimney of the new
Reformed church at North Holland and tore off a few asbestos
chingles and molding on the roof
shortly before midnight There
was no fire.

The

girls swam in {he college pools,

5th Annual Horse

chlordane. It should not be used
any place in which small children
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Palmer, HI
would come in contact such as
will be hosts July 17 to the an
•Greens or door sills.
nual picnic of the MichiganYorkAs far as knowm, the strawshire Breeders associationat their
Old Elm farms north of Parma. berry root weevil does no damage
to the homes which it enters.

Id) Inches

livestock barns.

artificial
Dr. H. G. De Vries, riding Rex, a five gglted hors^ will be among een>
breeding can do to spread good intestants at the fifth annual horse ehow In Zeelah< July It, sponsor*
heritanceto a large number of
ed by the Zeeland Riding club. Hie two daughters, Sally Jane and
cows. The former MSC dairy deMary Ann, also will bo among the 100 or more riders participating.
partment head cited that 12 per
Events will start at 10 a.m. at the club -grounds near Lawrence 8t
park. John Van Dam will be the announcer.
cent of Michigan's dairy cattle are
now being bred artificially.
Figures of the Michigan Artificial Breeders co-operative at Michigan State college, show that 40 per
cent of the dairy’ cows in Ingham
county are bred artificially. In far
away Emmett county, at the top
of the lower peninsula of Michigan,
the figure reaches 25 per cent
Zeeland, July 14— More than 100
Dairymen interestedin the local
horses are expected to participate
artificial breeding associations in
their county may obtain informa- in the fifth annual horse show of
tion from county agricultural the Zeeland Riding dub July 16
(From Monday's Sentinel)
agents.
at the club grounds here at Pine
Admitted to Holland hospital

spring so crops can again be planted.

YkMs

half of the lower peninsula were

shown around -the new buildings
the campus and toured the

as an example of what

But now, he said, about 90 out ings where the quack grass Is
of every 100 chicks had no winp crowding out the plants. It Is
at all He picked up one as a often advisable to sacrifice part of
sample and handed it to newsmen. the crop in order to eliminate
Its sides were smooth— not a sign patches ef the weed which may
of a wing.
otherwise eventuallyinfest the
Some of the others, ha said, whole field.
have stubs or a stub on one side
Carlson warns that as far as Is
and a wing on the other.
now known, the materialIs InBaumann's chickens average jurious to most actively growing
about 41 pounds, about the same crops plants. If infested lands
as a leghorn.
must be cropped this season, TCA
may be applied in the fall Land
will be free of the chemical by

Mnlching Trees

senting the counties in the lower

420,000 cows serviced artificiality.
, Every state in the United States
now has an artificial insemination
program for dairy cattle and nearly' 2,500,000 cows are in herds being serviced.
O. E. Reed, chief of the bureau
of dairy industry of USDA, recently pointed to the Michigan program

had difficultykeeping their
balance without wings, but now
Quack grass Is one of the greatthey have overcome it
est nuisancea on the farm and in
Baumann, who studied animal the garden. During early June
husbandry at Iowa State college, when the grass begins to head out
said his chickens "are not freaks." is an excellenttime to apply
"A freak does not reproduce," control measures.
be said.
TCA is the best chemicalnow
The ancestors of his new breed available for control of the quack
came from Texas, Baumann said. grass, Carlson advises.It is water
He was travelingthrough the soluble and is easily applied with
state in the 19%’s when he ac- any kind of sprayer. One pound
quired a light braham rooster and •f a 60 per cent TCA in qne gala white minorca hen. Each bird lon of water is enough to cover
had only stubs for winp.
an area 25 by 25 feet
He breed them, he said, and TCA should not be used where
was astounded when the hen any vegetableor other crop is
hatched wingless chicks. He be- growing. It can be used in vacant
gan experimenting and inbreeding, lots and along fences where the
he said.
grass is crowding on the garden
"At first I got only three or
In some instances it can be
four wingless birds out of 100 used for spot spraying in various

and mall

county club agent
The 750 boys and girls repre-

shows.

TCA.

vegetable

To Be Held

by

R. F. Carlson, Michigan State col-

Baumann said.

Week

Michigan ranks first In the
number of artificalbreeding as-

Baumann said he had kept his
lege horticulturist
chickens a* secret because he
Tests at the Michigan Agri"wanted to be sure it was a success.” When the word got out he cultural Experiment station have
invited newsmen to his chicken- proved that quack grass can be
yard to inspect his wingless woncontrolled through the use of a
ders.
Baumann said his chickens at chemical commonly known as

eggs,”

MSC

After Rosy

Quack grass can be killed with
where ordinary chickens have a water soluble chemical, reports

first

of Cattle

Breeding Groups

With Chemical

wings.

Micliigan First in

thinned If

large sized, high color fruit is to be
produced, advises H. D. Hootman,
Michigan State college extension
horticulturistThinning out of excess fruit should be completed before the pits harden.
Hand thinning ot an average tree
will require 45 minifies for an
experienced worker. Hootman says
a good Job can be done with a home
constructed pole. The center four
feet bamboo fishing pole should be
selected and a 14-inch piece of
garden hose fittec over the pole
and worked down about four
inches.
Striking about 18 inches from
the branch end with a blow at
right angles to the direction the
branch is growing gives a Saving
in labor with no tree injury.

talesman who breeds chickens on
the aide, proclaimed proudly that
they are "the nearest thing to a
shmoo of anthing alive.”
He said he had spent 10 yean
developing the wingless flock, and
that he expects the breed to set
a new trend in chicken dinners.
No longer will the head of ths
family struggle with wing bones
and Joints at Sunday dinner. Baumann said. The wingless chicken
has a thick layer of white meat
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20 foot-lsngths.Diamstsr 2" to 8".
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give practical engineeringservlc* on all purchases,save

money

by buying from one of the oldost concerns In Michigan with largo
•tock at factory prices for bettor quality. Got our quptatlone and
terms on complote systems. Twenty ysars Irrigation otrvlee from

goods.

the eame location.Why gamble an the weather

when we have tho
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